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long shadows behind the stadium this week, typlifies the kind of
preparation the Falcons mnst go through week after week.

Bowling Green's football Falcons prepare for tomorrow's
Homecoming Game with Central Michigan. The scene, taken In the
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Stolz excited for Homecoming tussle with Chips
By Steve Sadler
Sports Editor
Listening to head coach Denny Stolz
describe Central Michigan, Bowling
Green's homecoming opponent
tomorrow, you would think he would be
a little leary about playing them.
"We knew Miami would be good, but
in Central Michigan we've got a different cat," Stolz said at his weekly
press conference Wednesday. "Central
Michigan has the best balance of offense and defense we will meet to
date."
But he didn't stop there.
"Central presents more of a coaching
problem then Miami," he explained.
"You can look at Miami once and know
what to expect, Central is a lot more
diversified."
He also added, "They've lost three
games In the last two years."
After all that, you would think Stolz

would be a bit apprehensive about
hosting the Chippaweas, who enter
tomorrow's contest with a 5-2 overall
mark and a 4-1 record in the MidAmerican Conference (MAC).
But such is not the case.
"I think its going to be a lot of fun,"
Stolz said. "I wish we could tee it up
and kick it off this afternoon (Wednesday). I'm sort of excited about this
game.
"We have to play a good football
game and that's why I'm excited about
this because I think we will," he said.
"We've got to beat a contender, that
would be a big help to our team."
AND IN the Chips, the Falcons
definitely will be tangling with a contender.
Central began the season with a 41-0
beating of Kent State and then
demolished Miami with a fourth
quarter onslaught, 37-18. Following an
upset loss to Alcorn St., the Chippewas

lost to Ball State, the conference's only
unbeaten team, 27-0, but have since won
three straight games, allowing just two
touchdowns and a field goal in those
victories.
"What you've got there is a good
program," Stolz said of CMU. "They
won a division II championship (1974)
and they just moved right into the MAC.
They lost only one game last year and
won 10 games."
A look at the MAC stats this week
show Central Michigan is third in total
defense, fourth in total offense, third in
rushing offense and third in rushing
defense.
In the meantime, Bowling Green
ranks first in total offense and second in
rushing offense, while the defense
ranks fifth in total defense and fifth in
rushing defense.
IN PASSING offense, the Falcons
rank first and Central fifth, while in

"Spirited " Homecoming offers
something for students, alumni
By Bob Welngartner
Staff Reporter
This weekend's full calendar of
events for Homecoming 1978 should go
a long way toward silencing those
persons who may complain that there is
nothing to do on weekends in Bowling
Green.
The fun begins at 2:30 p.m. today,
when Union Activities Organization
(UAO) sponsors happy hours in the
Falcon's Nest, Union.
Two events are scheduled for 7:30
p.m. "Black Greeks Performing" will
be held in the Recital Hall, Music
Building. Adr.jsslon is 50 cents.
Also at 7:30 p.m., the Spirits and
Traditions board will sponsor a "Yell
Like Hell" contest In front of Williams
Hall. The competition Is open to any
group.
"EACH GROUP HAS prepared three
yells, or cheers. They will be judged on
creativity, loudness, and originality
and will be disqualified if they use
vulgar language," said Joyce Bresler,
University coordinator of organizations
and special events.

The contest is designed to prime
students for the ensuing pep rally,
which will be held at 8:30 p.m, in front
of Williams Hall.
After the pep rally in the true "spirit"
of Halloween, UAO will present a talk
by demonologists Ed and Lorraine
Warren in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
The Warrens have investigated more
than 3,000 cases of reported supernatural phenomena in the past 32 years,
and will present evidence as they explore topics including reincarnation,
voodoo, psychic telepathy exorcisms
and possessions, curses and seances.
Donuts and cider will be served after
the lecture.
"I THINK this is their third or fourth
year here. They're extremely good.
They give a very good talk," Bresler
said.
Also at 9 p.m., the Board of Black
Cultural Activities will sponsor the
second of four public weekend dances in
the Northeast Commons.
At 11 p.m. a shuttle bus will transport
students from the Union Oval to the
Bowling Green Jaycees Haunted House
located on the Wood County

Inside the News
ENTERTAINMENT: Winners of the John Belushl Look-Alike
contest are featured on Page 12.
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Fairgrounds. The bus will continue to
make round trips until 1 a.m., and both
the bus ride and admission to the
haunted house are free.
A 10 a.m. parade through the city
complete with a band, floats and
Freddie Falcon, kicks off tomorrows
Homecoming festivities.
THE PARADE will begin at WBGUTV on Troupe Street. It will continue
along Clough Street, proceeding north
on Main Street and east on Ridge Street
to the stadium.
Plaques will be
awarded for the best entries.
"The reason we give plaques is
because University guidelines do not
allow us to give certificates or cash or a
personal gift of any kind." Bresler
explained. She said about a dozen
groups, mostly dorm floors or greek
houses, have entered the competition.
The Alumni Association, In keeping
with the true tradition of Homecoming,
will sponsor alumni programs
tomorrow, Including a luncheon, preand post-game receptions, and
champagne candlelight dinner and
dance in the Grand Ballroom.
Banners will be displayed throughout
the stadium during the football game as
part of a contest. During halftime, the
winners of both the float and banner
contests will be announced. In addition,
University cheerleaders will bring back
some of their alumni counterparts to
join in the cheering.
At • p.m., a public dance honoring the
football team will be sponsored by the
Anderson Gang in Northeast Commons.
Also at that time, UAO will present its
annual Halloween "Spooktacular" in
the Falcon's Nest, Union. The affair
will be a costume ball, and those in
costume will receive free popcorn.

defending against the pass, BG is fourth
and Central fifth.
Stolz's main concern this weekend is
to cut down on the turnovers that have
plauged the offense and put the defense
in a hole.
"We took the games Villanova,
Western Michigan, Kent State and
Miami, and of the 13 touchdowns, BG
gave up nine of them the ball was on the
other side (BG side) of the 50," Stolz.
"We're not that good of a defensive
team to be making turnovers like that.
"We're just going to have to make our

team more aware when they're on that
side of the field. We're going to try to
make our kids conscious when they're
in their own end. We're going to be a
little more selective in our
playcalling."
AGAINST MIAMI, the Falcons
fumbled the ball three times in their
own territory, giving the Redskins good
field position, which they capitalized
on all three times.
"It's been building up but the Miami
game Just brought it to the attention of
a fat head," Stolz said. "It's hard for us

to understand just how much pressure
we've put the defense under."
Most of all. Stolz feels this week and
next week against Ball State will tell
him something about the character of
his team.
"We'll know a lot about these people
after this Saturday," he said. "Our
people of the future are the people
we've got out there now. Well find out
a lot about our guys this week."
Indeed, Central Michigan is the kind
of opposition that should be able to tell
Stolz a lot about his team.

Haunted House contains
scares, thrills and chills
ByDeniseSakal
After venturing through the
Jaycees' Haunted House, trust
should lie in one's instincts and a Tshirt reading, "It'll scare the yell out
of you."
Sounds of screeching cats,
heartbeats and shrilling screams
echoed throughout the house, but the
best was yet to come. Dracula, who
didn't seem to be satisfied with his
latest victim, reached out at the
group traveling through the house.
At one point, a woman asked if she
could grab hold of an arm.
SO, WITH EYES open just enough
to see what loomed ahead, the group
slowly walked through the maze,
petrified, but trying to act as though
not phased by it.
If the scenes weren't enough to
make one's hair stand on end,
fanged monsters, demons and other
creatures, lurking in places least
expected, certainly did the trick.
It seemed that every time there
was a chance to regain my composure, a new surprise popped up.
It took a lot of convincing to get
one woman to proceed through the
house. And that was only after she
stopped in the middle of the hallway
for sometime refusing to move In
either direction.
BUT A GLOWING street light was
seen as the exit approached.
Outside, one could hear nine-yearold Tommy Snyder scream, "I want
to come out." However, fourth
grader Janet Wood was not even
that bold. She waited outside, while
her family went through.
Girls came out gripping their
dates' arm. Children clung to
parents and vice versa.
This is the second year for the
Bowling Green Jaycees' Haunted
House, and according to cochairman Mark Corey, "It takes
twice as long to get through this
year. Of the six scenes, only two are
carryovers from last year."
"COMPARED TO last year,
they've really put a lot more effort

into it," University student Cindy
Bell said.
"It's the scariest one I've been
to," Dana Rodesky said, adding, "I
left my stomach back at the second
scene."
Most of the actors are students in
Bowling Green High School's drama
department.
One student, Rich Ober, said he

likes being part of the haunted house
because, "It gives you a chance to
let loose, make noise and get crazy,"
while actress Angela Stapleton said
she just enjoys seeing the reactions.
The haunted house is open from 711 p.m. through Tuesday and from 15 p.m. on Saturday also, and is
located in the grandstand building at
the Wood County Fairgrounds.

No, the Ghoul body-less monster Is not a figment of Imagination.
It's just one of the creatures lurking within this year's Jaycee
Haunted House.

opinion
sga s gnpe vine
shows maturity
Student Government Association (SGA) has again shown that It can
take the initiative by starting a new program to help students that will be
called The Gripe Vine.
The service is open to all students who may have a problem, ranging
from class scheduling to roommate problems and the prospect of
changing rooms.
The eight SGA Senators and Student Welfare Board members who
will be answering the phones will then try to get results from the bottom
up, meaning SGA will go through channels that most students may not
be familiar with.
The News sees this as a fine addition to existing programs, such as the
escort system. It offers students even more help to students with
problems that programs already offered by other offices of the University.
For this service, the cost will be a mere $5 for an added extension, a
price the News believes to well worth it.
It is good to see SGA becoming a little more active than they have
been in the past. Perhaps the effort that SGA is putting into programs,
new and Old. is a sign that objectives and services can be realized at the
University.
We hope to see further action from SGA that rivals what they have
done with the escort service and The Gripe Vine. It is as if SGA has
matured with age: a quality that the News hopes to see in SGA for a long
time.

letters
letter appalling
To say that I was horrified and appalled by the letter from Ralph Myers
in the October 19 BG News would be an
understatement. I was appalled that a
person with his attitude is teaching. To
consider students a nusiance after six
weeks of teaching, depresses me more
than I can say. My sympathies to his
students.
I do agree with Mr. Myers that people
in education should seriously consider
whether teaching Is the career for
them. In few other professions does a
person have such an impact on a child's
life. If you're an incompetent computer
programmer you may ruin a program
but you're not likely to harm a child.
I would urge Mr. Myers to take his
own advice. It's not too late for him to
get out of teaching. Become a bartender, Mr. Myers, or go back to school,
or become a trombone player, or
anything but please get out of teaching.
Any child deserves a far better teacher
than you.
I pray to God I don't feel like you
when I start teaching but I certainly
hope that if I do I have the sense to get
out of teaching. Many fine teachers
who actually enjoy teaching would love
to have your Job, Mr. Myers, so please
allow someone else to have the chance
you had. Teaching can be one of the
most exciting, challenging and
rewarding fields a person can go into.
Obviously you don't agree, Mr. Myers,
and just as obviously you don't belong
in teaching.
Of course teaching is not a bed of
roses. Any prospective teacher should
be aware of that long before they
graduate. Pay is low and I'm sure
frustrations are many. If a teacher
either can't put up with the frustrations
or try to change them then they
probably should think about another
career.
I hate to think of the poor students in
Mr. Myers class. He appears to be
more concerned about everything else
but what he supposedly went into
teaching to do, help children. Of course
there is a bright spot in it all, if Mr.
Myers' "power crazed superintendent
and dictatorial principal" happen to
notice what a lousy attitude he has and
consequently what a lousy job he Is
doing, it's likely he won't be teaching
very long.
Deanna Epke
715 Second Street

neutron bomb
is wrong
I believe that the development of the
neutron bomb is wrong. There comes a
point where a person has to ask himself
why we are caring more about the
saving of structures and buildings and
not the saving of human lives? Is man
so belligerent that he always must feel
that the way to peace Is by a show of
power?
The chances are great that the use of
this nuclear weapon against the Soviets

'judgment is founded on truth...'

national columnist

russian

staring-the ultimate athletic edge

WASHINGTON-You don't have to be
a chess player to appreciate the implications of the Korchnoi-Karpov
world championship match which was
just played in the Philippines. Karpov
won six games to five. The Free World
was rooting for Korchnoi because he
had defected from the Soviet Union,
and had nothing good to say about the
Communist system.
The Kremlin was determined their
boy would win. They sent a large entourage with him, including the usual
secret police escorts, chess masters
and a psychologist named Vladimir
Zoukhar, whose role was to sit in the
fourth row of the auditorium and do
nothing but stare at Korchnoi while he
played.
KORCHNOI COMPLAINED BITTERLY about this gambit and, after
losing several games, he got the Judges
to move the psychologist to the back of
the room. Then he went on to win and
tie the score at 5-5. But in the final

design underway to hex all our Olympic
stars out of their gold medals.

game, the psychologist was back In his
fourth row putting the evil eye on
Korchnoi, and the Soviet defector blew
the final match.
Whether Zoukahr used ESP or
hypnotism or Just plain psychology is
anybody's guess. But he apparently
succeeded in upsetting our guy.
If this was Just a chess match
Americans wouldn't have to give it a
second thought.
But with the 1980 Olympics coming up
in Moscow we have to start wondering
if this was Just a pilot project of the
Soviets and whether there is a grand

IT IS POSSIBLE THAT at this very
moment the Soviets are training
thousands of "spectators" to sit in the
fourth row of the Olympic stands at
every event to stare at our athletes.
They could be learning to send out bad
vibes to all those wearing the Stars and
Stripes on their uniforms.
If the system works, our valiant men
and women could be so distracted by
this staring that they could trip over
themselves in the track and field
events, sink to the bottom of the
Olympic swimming pool or fall on their
faces during the acrobatic competitions.
The Zoukhar ploy must be taken
seriously and the American Olympic
Committee has to start now to come up
with countermeasures to Soviet
staring.
One of the obvious answers would be
to insist that the American competitors
wear blinders, the kind that they put on
horses so they won't see the stand. This
might cause some discomfort, but if our
people start wearing them now they
would be used to them by 1980.
ANOTHER IDEA MIGHT be to put

would eventually bring an all out
nuclear catastrophe that is too horrible
to think about.
You know, as I write this I can't help
thinking that perhaps there is an innocent Russian college student
somewhere in his country, wondering
whether or not he too will hear the air
raid sirens on his way to class someday
and realize that most everything he has
known in his world will be gone in three
short minutes.
Does it have to end this way?
Christopher Johnston
101 Kohl Hall

gte problems
Waiting for a few weeks to allow the
phone company to get settled In after
the 'big fall rush', I realize that expecting General Telephone to be able to
run Bowling Green phones properly is a
dream. I just spent one hour trying to
call my parents. Whan I dial the
number as instructed by my student toll
billing card, the operator sometimes
answers. I give her my billing number
and wait If she answers, and if my
number clicks through, it never rings.
What I hear is the dial tone, nothing, or
a busy signal. I call again, and again,
and again. When I finally get through,
my father tells me no one's been on the
phone.
Now, I realize that General
Telephone will never be as efficient as
Ohio Bell, but don't tell me to accept the
conditions I put up with. For example,
calling a local Bowling Green number,
and instead of hearing a familiar voice,
I get an outside operator (I can't even
get one when I need calling assistance).
She tells me to hang up and call in
fifteen or twenty seconds. Normally it
takes at least three trys to reach an oncampus number. Now that's only five
digits, how can it fail to go through.
It has also occurred to me that local
calls are free to students. There Is also
no long distance charge except the
charge for the calls themselves, but the
service I have received is certainly not
worth paying for.
My roommate went down to General
Telephone to get her number.
Everything was fine until she tried to
use it The operator would not put her
call through because the number was
not correct That is certainly not her
fault.
Upon trying to get information, I dial
1-555-1212. Dial tone.. Dialing zero
results in nothing. Once I reached an
operator, who then hooked me through
to information. The operator asked me
what number I wanted and I told her
Before she found the number and
relayed It to me, we were disconnected.
I am leary of even trying to call
General Telephone to complain. I may
lose my temper and be disconnected.
I'm not sure if the Better Business
Bureau is the place to call, but unless
some improvement comes about, I will
notify them.
Nance Darnell
316 Prout Hall

sigma chi
egocentrics
As a Resident Advisor in Dunbar
Hall, I thought a party between my
floor members and the gentlemen of a
fraternity would be an unusual and
enjoyable event. I contacted John
Otting, the "social chairman" of Sigma
Chi fraternity, and suggested the idea
a party, between a
residence tafl floor
would be sucn'a traumatic event for the
Greek men, but John seemed to think
he was doing us a tremendous favor by
even considering us. Still, after looking
over my floor roster and recognizing a
few of the girl's names, the Sigma Chi
social chairman consented to a tea,...If
we would first hold an ice-cream social
to allow his brothers to "check-out" the
women of 2nd highs Dunbar. Otting
made it clear that there would be no tea
if my girls did not "rate."
On our second meeting, Otting met
me in the Dunbar lobby and informed
me that he had decided to cancel the ice
cream social. He said he was nervous
about holding a party with us because
he was responsible to make sure his
brothers always had a good time, and
"he didn't think they could with (my)
girls." After ail, Sigma Chi had a party
with the Golden Hearts last year which
was "a disaster" and Sigma Chi clearly
has an "image to keep up with the
sororities." Otting insisted that Sigma
Chi "has the best reputation for campus
parties" because "they only program
with 4 or 5 soroities who measure up to
(their) standards." I definitely got the
impression he considered the women of
second floor Dunbar to be somehow
inferior.

When I mentioned that Kappa Sigs
and the Tekes had planned a party with
another residence hall floor, Otting
questioned "what's the matter, couldn't
they get a decent sorority to party
with?"
I thought a Dunbar-Sigma Chi party
would be an excellent way to mix Greek
and Independent members, but Otting
insisted that the people were too different But benevolently, Otting agreed
to discuss the party idea at his next
chapter meeting, but made it clear that
he would make the final decision about
having the party because he "had to
protect his image." Later Otting admitted to having forgotten tq mention
the party at the meeting' (BOW convenient for him I. He madasoBie vague
reference to a budget and reiterated
that the party was too big of a risk to his
fraternity's "reputation."
Needless to say, I am disgusted, and
as it stands now, no party is planned.
(You guys missed a good time!!!)
I regret that the whole Incident took
place as I am quite disappointed with
the (admittedly) limited experience
I've had with one segment of BG's
greek system. I regret even more that I
was unable to discern the difference
between a tentative ice cream-social
and a sexist, meat-grading competition
where
ego-centric
enthusiasts
discreetly serve as judges. I express
my apologies to the women of second
floor highs Dunbar for involving them
in this humiliating, yet enlightening
ordeal, and I extend my sincerest
sympathy to the five super-select
sororities with whom Sigma Chi
members will associate and have
awarded them USDA CHOICE stamp of
approval.

an "anti-staring clause" Into the SALT
talks, and warn the Russians that if
they so much as look at our athletes
when they're competing, we'll bring in
our own starers who will put the
whammy on their stars.
A third suggestion is that we train
everyone competing for our side how to
stare back until the other side blinks.
No one likes to bring the CIA into the
Olympic picture, but if the Soviets are
using psychological warfare to win
chess matches, heaven knows how far
they'll go to bury us when it comes to
winning the games in 1980.
We have to bring the people at
Langleyinonthisone.
rM NOT BEING hysterical or
overstating the danger of a giant
Zoukhar conspiracy. It may have been
just a coincidence, but when I applied
at the Soviet Embassy for my Olympic
tickets the other day, I was informed by
the sports attache that every seat in the
fourth row at every event had already
been sold. It was rather strange since
the box office at Lenin Stadium doesn't
open until June of 1979.
(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times indicate

let's hear from you
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall
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News in Brief
Shakespeare
Cleveland's
Great
Lakes
Shakespeare Festival will present
"What Every Woman Knows" at 8
p.m. Tuesday and "The Two Gentlemen of Verona" at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in
the
Main
Auditorium,
University Hall.
Tickets are $3 for adults, $2 for high
school students and 81 for University
students.

Campus debate
Two University leaders of the
Democratic and Republican parties
will debate at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Alumni Room, Union.
Howard Lester, chairman of
Campus Democrats, and Randy
Gardner, director of Wood County
Young Republicans, will discuss
three political races.

Choir performs
The Bowling Green High School
choir will perform at 8 p.m.
Saturday, in Recital Hall, Music
Building, with guest conductor
Robert DeCormier, musical director
of the New York Choral Society,
New York City.
Tickets are $1 for students and
$2.50 for non-students.

'Gripe Vine'offers solutions for hassles
By Cynthia Letoe
Staff Reporter
Most students have been troubled by
a problem that J ust will not go away and
the Student Government Association
(SGA) Is starting a new service to deal
with such dilemmas.
Called The Gripe Vine, the service is
manned by eight members of SGA's
Student Welfare Board who will take
student suggestions for problem
solution.
SGA vice president, Men-it Lohr said

the service will be an ombudsman for
students. Often, she said, an individual
student cannot get results but SGA can.
"TAKE A ROOMMATE problem for
example," Lohr said. "If you can't
stand the person or something and can't
get out of the room before the end of the
quarter, we could discuss the problem
and perhaps get a change." Lohr said
the Gripe Vine's investigators could
start by talking with the resident adviser, the dorm director and travel up
through housing administrators if
needed.

"It's not going to be like we're going
in to order them to do something," she
said, adding that with discussion, SGA
could help both parties find solutions to
a problem.
Richard Barbitta, chairman of the
Student Welfare Board, will direct the
service. He said that the board has had
difficulty in reaching students and The
Gripe Vine will be a direct way for SGA
to effect changes they need.

vestigators have specialties at the
University, such as housing or grading
in classes. He said when a student calls
The Gripe Vine, the investigator with
the most experience and knowledge of
the problem will be assigned to that
case.
He told SGA members at a recent
meeting that letters will be sent to most
University administrators, dormitory
hall directors and other persons at the
University explaining the service.
"It's sort of a warning that we are

HE SAID MOST of the service's in-

opening this up," Barbitta said. "We're
waiting to see how they're going to
react"
Lohr said SGA has discussed the
service with several administrators
who were receptive to the idea. She said
that if students use The Gripe Vine, Its
staff could be expanded and it will gain
credibility with University decUlonmakers.
The service is open from 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday through Friday at 3720029.

'D/x/e' lawyer cites local petition violation
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter
TOLEDO-The attempt of four liquor
establishments to remove a liquor
prohibition measure from the Nov. 7
ballot rests with a three-Judge panel
which heard both sides of the issue
yesterday.
The measure would prevent liquor
sales in Perrysburg township as a
result of a petition campaign waged by
Irene Shiple, Democratic candidate for
county auditor. Shiple said her motive
was to stop the development of a new

disco on U.S. 25.
Toledo attorney William Ahem
represented Richard Britten and the
business firms, including Dixie Electric
Company, U.S. 25. Wood County
Prosecutor John Cheetwood, speaking
for the county board of elections,
argued points of law with Ahem before
the Judges of the Sixth District Court of
Appeals.
AHERN SAID the polling by
telephone of the members of the board
by director Constance Hillard violated
the state's open meeting law. He said

when the board voted to accept the
minutes of Hillard's poll on Aug. 23, the
public vote did not right the wrong.
Hillard refers to the poll as a "paper
meeting."
The board of elections held the
meeting as a result of a protest filed by
Britten about the method of collecting
the petitions. The board's vote ended in
a tie which was broken by a vote to
accept the petitions by Secretary of
State Ted W. Brown.
Citing a deposition given by Hillard,
Ahem said that Brown told Hillar, "the
paper meeting was wrong but he felt

the court would not throw out the
petitions."
THE BOARD disregarded the sunshine law by not taking a public vote, he
said.
Ahem said that because of board
procedures, individuals could not
remove their signature after claiming
that petition circulators misled them.
Cheetwood admitted that the "paper
meeting" was in violation of the sunshine but said "so what."
CHEETWOOD CONTENDED that
the complainants did not follow the

BROOKDALE STABLES

R.N.'s!
Come to
A Place
that's
Growing..
A Place to Grow.

Harshman's

14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

PANCAKE HOVSb

HAYRIDES and
—
PARTY FACILITIES

rf

CLOSED
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th

OPEN 10:00-3:00 & 4:00-6:00
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th

Trail Riding (150 acres)
Lessons
(BGSU credit or noncredit)

OSU Hospitals give RNs countless opportunities to learn
and grow with the newest in technology, medical and
nursing approaches...tuition reimbursement available for
study at OSU...outstanding employee benefits...and
salary commensurate with education and experience. If
you are an experienced RN. we invite you to GROW WITH
US at our expanding medical center.

HALLOWEEN
CANDY
CARDS AND

For Further Information Call
655-2193

proper procedures and the matter
should not be heard In the Court of
Appeals.
In summarizing the presentations of
both sides, Judge Frank W. Wiley said
the petition circulators may be wrong
and the board of elections may be
wrong but the two wrongs do not make
aright.
Ahem answered,' "That is why we are
setting the facts aside and basing this
on the law." He then asked the Court of
Appeals to take the matter off the
ballot.
No decision was reached.

DECORATIONS

(Local Call)

AT

Dorseys Rexall Drugs
"By the tracks"

For more information, mail coupon or contact:

Director, Nursing Service Administration
The Ohio State University Hospitals
41OW. 10th Ave., Room N-201
Columbus, Ohio 43210 (614)422-7023
i

St REPUBLICANS

6J

-stand for-

LESS spending and LOWER taxes

Please send me more Information about nursing opportunities at OSU Hospitals.
Name
Address.
City
"

State

For U.S. Congressman
5th District

Delbert L.

ZIP.

Latta
Our responsive effective and H
spec ted Congressman who serves
our Nation and District in an exemplary manner.

An Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer
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Homecoming!
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George knows
that the Falcons will beat Central
Michigan! And he hopes all iue grads,
parents and current students have a
great time this weekend. Why not
stop into Pagliai's South or East after
the game - or send out for our pizza.
We deliver free!
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Mon-Sat

SOUTH

EAST

945 S. Main
352-7571

440 E. Court
352-1596

11 a.m.- 2 a.m.;

Sunday 4 p.m.-Midnight

For Stoto Roprotontatlvo
83rd District

Robert E.

Brown
Highly qualified by education and
experience to represent our District copobly in the Ohio Legislature.

Q

For County Auditor

Harold R.

Bateson
A proven record of high competence skilled performance and
ability in serving the citizens of
Wood County

For County
Commlsilonor

Norman

AAilligan
Hts brood experience in business
and finance will bring a more
business-like approach to man
ogement of county government.

Vote Republican
Tuesday. Novombor7,1971
Wood Co«n»> Hopubtkon Compose* CKMHIH
Clye*I.Scotl.chrm 11391.)* Reed.
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Tough practice develops
marchers' expertise
By Dealsc Sakal
Many fans stand behind a team only
when it wins, but the University
marching band generates spirit for the
football team in victory and defeat
This year's band has 218 members
who have been evaluated on instrumental and marching ability, attitude and enthusias, band director
Mark Kelly said.
There are 24 squad leaders who are
"basically responsible for teaching
their squad the show and developing
overall uniformity of the band," Kelly
said, adding that the leaders teach
marching fundamentals.
Newsphotosby Bill Glllmore

The Falcon marching band rehearses a formation for this
weekend's half time show. Latin tunes will be the theme of the

Homecoming entertainment which also features the Alumni
band.

DIRECTOR
AND
MUSICAL
ARRANGER, John Deal, selects the
music and charts the accompanying

formations, but it la the leader's job to
interpret charts for his squad.
"He (leader) has the overall job of
making sure the members are at the
right place at the right time," squad
leader Greg Snyder said.
Being a band member is "hard work,
but it's a lot of fun and more of a social
release," Snyder added.
"A LOT OF IT is brainwork. You
have to constantly think of what to do
next. If you make a mistake, you don't
stand there and let the audience know
you made one," squad leader Jeff
Burkettsaid.
The homecoming halftime show will
include a performance by the Alumni
band. Latin tunes will be the theme of
this weekend's halftime entertainment.
Deal said.

The season's music is selected in
August when formations are designed,
he said.
He said the response from the crowd
has an impact on bow be feels after a
performance because, "if the crowd is
enthusiastic, I feel good."
BAND MEMBERS practice four
times a week, attend all the home
football games and one away game.
And because of the togetherness, they
develop a close relationship.
"There's unity and esprit de corps in
this band that really makes it extra
special," Snyder said.
"Our pride and unity Is mostly attributed to the fact that we work as ah
individual group, not as a group of
individuals," Burkett added.

Women returning to college need support
Editor's Note: This Is the second part of a news analysis detailing the problems
facing women who return to college in their later years.
By Lynne Hobensee Five
Despite the variety of problems that plague a mother in college, one thing that
has not changed is the high level of motivation of a continuing education student,
according to Robert Byler, assistant professor of journalism.
"I have found, without exception that people who have been in the world of work
and who return to the classroom to gain additional knowledge are high achievers
and excellent students."
Byler added that the 'mature' persons have approached classes with intentions
to further their careers or help them enter new work fields.
DR. MICHAEL MOORE, associate professor of history, said that it is not only a
challenge but an enriching opportunity to teach older students.
"Often they have been a part of the events that are discussed in more recent
history. These students are able to offer much insight and differentiating views on
their own personal experience. They often keep the instructor on his toes," he said.
Despite the older woman's motivation to return to school and her willingness to
plunge back into the pressured life of a student, she still faces problems.
IN MOST STATES, including Ohio, a husband does not have to consent to pay his
wife's tuition, and if he doesn't sign a loan application, she will not be eligible to go
because of her husband's earnings. Until recently, few scholarships or fellowships
were available for part-time students.
An organization known as AWARE (Association for Women's Action Return to
College) has been providing scholarship funds. Other financial sources include the
federally funded "Basic Educational Opportunity Grants; The Business and
Professional Woman's Foundation; The Danforth Foundation and the Clairol
Loving Care Scholarship,* which began awarding 81,000 grants hi 1974 to women

over 35 years old for continuing education.
Locally, Bowling Green houses the Center of Continued Learning which serves
.northwest Ohio. Assistant director Sue Crawford explained the center's functions
and assistance given to returning students.
"WE OFFER educational-vocational counseling for what we call the 'nontraditional' student-that is anyone 25 years and older. Right now our clientele is
about 80 percent female and 20 percent male and they come to us as far north as
Toledo and as far south as Dayton," Crawford said. "They are at a 'stuck place' in
life and need to make some decisions as to where to go next.
"Today the non-traditional student is able to say, I can go back and change

directions because the support systems are being built within the institution," she
said.
"We see ourselves as an educational brokerage and we try to be supportive in
their decision-making process,'' she continued.
She estimated there are about 200-400 women now attending the University part
time.
At Michael J. Owens Technical College In Toledo, a student can receive an
associate degree in accounting, banking, executive secretarial work, food services
and health programs.
The center also works with the individual on a contact and referal basis through
the University of Toledo (TU).

Registration question answered
Only half the quarter is over but it is already time to register for winter quarter
classes.
For freshmen and transfer students who are new to the system, an "Orientation
to Registration" program will be held Monday and Tuesday in the Grand
Ballroom, Union.
Representatives from each college will be available for advising at their
respective scheduled meetings. A representative of the Office of Registration and
Records also will explain the mechanics of the registration process.
The College of Business Administration will meet Monday from 5-6 p.m.;
Education, Monday, 6:15-7:15 p.m.; Health and Community Services, Tuesday, 6-7
p.m.; Arts and Sciences, Tuesday, 7:15-8:15 p.m. and Musical Arts, Thursday 2:303:30 pjm.y-lortheast Commons.
^

The schedule of winter quarter classes will be available Monday and will be
distributed to residence halls and off-campus mailboxes.
Nov. 3 is the last day for juniors and seniors to return registration cards to the
Administration Building. The deadline for freshmen and sophomores is Nov. (.
"IT DOES help to meet the deadlines," Registrar Cary Brewer said. "If you
don't, it could pose potential problems later," he said.
Although 75 percent of students receive complete schedules confirming
requested courses. Brewer suggested that alternative course spaces located on
registration cards completed. Hopefully, this will avoid incomplete schedules, he
said. Schedules will be mailed to students Nov. 27.
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Tim Feagley
Van Akres
Mike DeFiore
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Dale Babka
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Israeli decision threatens peace
The Carter administration protested
Israel's decision to expand its West
Bank settlements yersterday as new
doubts arose about the possibility of
concluding a peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel.
President Carter sent a personal
cable to Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin to convey the U.S.
view of the settlements decision, State
Department spokesman Hodding
Carter said.
The American view, expressed
publicly in a statement by Secretary of
State Cyrus R. Vance, was that the
expansion of the settlements was

tlTltlOn
■■*■"*"'■ *
——
"deeply disturbing."
The Israeli Cabinet voted Wednsday
to spend the equivalent of about $15
billion to build a reservoir and new
housing in existing Israeli settlements
on the West Bank.
FOREIGN MINISTER Moshe Dayan
defended the decision as consistent with
Israeli policy and within Israel's right.
Dayan said Israel agreed at the Camp

David summit only to refrain from
establishing new West Bank settlements during the current period of
negotiations with Egypt.
State Department officials, speaking
privately, said they were unsure
whether Israel actually Intended to put
substantial numbers of new settlers on
the West Bank, or whether the decision
was a politically symbolic move to
allay the opposition of conservative
members of Begin's likud coalition.
These persons have objected to some
aspects of the draft treaty that would
end a 30-year-long state of war between
Egypt and Israel.

Whatever the case, the U.S. officials
indicated they were dismayed by the
timing of the Israeli Cabinet's decision.
It came as peace talks between Israeli
and Egypt were due to resume here,
and as the rest of the Arab world
prepared to consider its response to the
Camp David accords at a meeting In
Baghdad.
"It's going to make things a lot more
difficult for us," said one official,
declining to be identified. He predicted
the decision would adversely affect the
possibility of Jordan and West Bank
Arabs Joining the peace talks called for
by the Camp David accords.

Democrats say GOP's lbest days' are past
Two Democrats seeking top state
offices chided their opponents
yesterday for longevity in public office,
saying the Republicans' "best days"
are behind them.
Richard F. Celeste, Democratic
nominee for governor, and Anthony J.
Celebrezze Jr., the party's secretary of
state nominee, pointed to a yellowed
newspaper page from 1952 that had
photographs of Go v. James A. Rhodes
and Secretary of State Ted W. Brown as

state
statewide candidates.

"This has nothing to do with their
ages or the best days they've served,"
Celeste, 40, told reporters gathered on
the Statehouse steps. "But the best
days they've served are behind them."

Celebrezze charged the 72-year-old
Brown, who was first elected 28 years
ago.
"MY OPPONENT refused to use the
modern means available to him to
encourage voter participation and to
provide better service to the business
and legal communities," said
Celebrezze, 37, a state senator from
Cleveland.
Celebrezze pledged to "utilize all the
best modern methods to provide voters

with clear, accessible information and
businessmen with fast, accurate information" If elected Nov. 7.
Celeste, who has served as lieutenant
governor four years, said the 69-yearold, three-term governor lacks the
ability to lead Ohloans into the 1960's.
"His slogans of the 1950's are Just not
up to the tasks," Celeste said. "I
believe the solutions to our problems,
such as schools, require fresh
leadership."

Lukens charges Ferguson with "crony network"
Republican state auditor candidate
Donald E. "Buz" Lukens yesterday in
Columbus
accused
incumbent
Democrat Thomas Ferguson, his Nov. 7
election opponent, of protecting three
employees who he claimed committed
Illegal acts.
Lukens said the three should have
been arrested and dismissed from their
Jobs, but claimed that because "the

Ferguson crony network is a syndicate
of self-protection," they have been
allowed to continue working for the
auditor.
Lukens said a 1975 state liquor control
department investigation showed
Deputy Auditor John Blum, Ferguson's
campaign chief, took 20 empty and two
full bottles of liquor for his own use
when conducting an inventory at a

liquor store in Brookpark.
He said Blum wrote receipts for eight
empty and two full bottles, but that the
receipts also were Illegal because the
items lawfully could not be removed
from the store. The other 12 bottles
were not accounted for at the time.
The Republican candidate gave
reporters documents he said showed
Paul Lynch, a deputy inspector in the

municipal division of the auditor's
office, tried to get the state to pay
claims from an accident last October in
which Lynch was using a state car to
take his family to a wedding reception.
Lukens added that Ferguson later, in
a letter over his name but signed by
Lynch, requested that the claim be
withdrawn because the type of travel
involved was not covered by state insurance.

NewsphotobyAPWlre

THIS IS BALLET? - Gertchen Antonlnl (left) and Natalie
Musband, both 3, give It their all during a ballet class for preschoolers at Louisville's Sun Valley Community Center.

IT'S THE
THE TOWN
Taco Pizza. The newest
taste sensation now
at Pizza Inn.
Looks like

a pizza, tastes like a taco.
Try one todav.

TACO PIZZA

Pizza
inn
WvcaMaMtnc

ymrVeoocuuUkeiM. ±,f

Open Monday through Thursday 11:00 a.m. to Midnight
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 a.m., and Sunday l J.00 p.m. to Midnight
■OIWd»m«fm,»*<ft«MWi»vift«Mn» gOO*'o'th« CQf.CoM Company

CANDIDATES FORUM
October 27 & 28
Toledo Jaycees and Southwyck Shopping Center
present a Candidates Forum.
State & Local Candidates Campaigning All day
An excellent Opportunity to get to know more
about the candidates & the issues.

SOUTHWYCK
20 MINUTES FROM BG
TAKE 25N THROUGH MAUMEE TO REYNOLDS RD.
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Parish introduces
charismatic mass

Board member has priorities
Editor'! Note: This is the second of
a series profiling the nine members
of the University Board of Trustees.
By Paula Wmslow
Staff Reporter
"Every time I get the urge to get
back into politics I take an ice cold
shower," said Frazier Reams Jr., a
member of the University Board of
Trustees, president of Reams
Broadcasting Corp., former state
senator and one-time gubernatorial
candidate.
"Once you've been involved in
politics there is an urge," he explained. "It's like the theater-once
you hear the roar of the crowd you
get the twitches."
Reams, 49, has been out of the
political limelight for more than 10
years. His work as a public servant
included terms as a state senator
from 1963-1966 and a 1966 campaign
as the Democratic candidate for
governor against incumbent Gov.
James A. Rhodes.
BEFORE THAT, the Toledo
native worked as a private attorney,
counsel to the Toledo-Lucas County
l^egal Aid Society and assistant

Lucas County prosecutor. In 1964, he
took over the reigns of bis father's
broadcasting business slid founded
Reams Broadcasting Corp. of
Toledo. The firm employs about 30
persons and controls radio stations
WCWA and WIOT in Toledo and a
station in Muskegon, Mich., he said.
But despite his attraction to the
world of campaign buttons and

constituencies, Reams said he does
not regret his decision to tune into
the world of broadcasting.
"I came to the conclusion that to
continue with politics at the level at
which I was, was a full-time Job," he
said. "I wanted to devote more time
to my family and business. I couldn't
do all three, so I chose my family
and business."
And although his political affiliations probably were influential
in his appointment to the board in
1974 by former Gov. John J.
Gilligan, Reams said his business
expertise is more useful in making
key University decisions.
"WE (THE UNIVERSITY) in
effect are operating a very large
corporation," he explained. "I think
it has to be examined in that light.
It's different than serving In a
legislative body."

Frazier Reams, Jr.

Besides his major duties as
financial manager of his corporation
and his involvement with the board's
Facilities Committee, Reams also
devotes much of his time to his wife
Susan and their four children. Even

with his many responsibilities, he
said he finds time to enjoy sailing,
skiing and as much platform tennis
as he can work into his schedule.
Of his hectic schedule. Reams
commented, "I hope it continues at
that rate. I'm fit to be tied-the older
I get, the busier I get. I think it's
nifty."
MAKING EFFECTIVE use of
limited time has become another of
Reams' many daily tasks. "Many
individuals have the capacity to be
involved in a great many things," he
said. "It becomes difficult in setting
priorities and determining which
ones you're going to attack.
"You have to sit down and clean
out your desk and then pick one
thing and follow through on it. It's
easy to become totally rattled by
looking at all the things you've got to
get done," he continued.
Luckily, Reams said he seems to
have found the key to "surviving"
his busy schedule while still
maintaining his top priorities of
family and business.
"It's a continuing challenge," he
said.
_^___

Moimteoneering #5.

St. Thomas More University Parish,
425 Thurstin Ave., will offer a series of
three charismatic masses beginning
Sunday, the Rev. James Bacik said.
The Rev. George Koerber of Toledo
will celebrate the 7:30 p.m. mass.
Bacik explained that a charismatic
mass has the same structure as a
regular mass but "more spontaneity is
built Into it." Worshipers may display
emotion, and gifts may be presented, he
said.
Bacik said that this is the first
regularly scheduled charismatic mass
in the Toledo area.

The charismatic movement bagan In
California at the turn of the century,
Bacik said, and in the Catholic Church
In the 1960's. About 20,000 persons Including Bacik, attended the most recent
annual convention of charismatic
Catholics.
Bacik said his staff realizes that
Catholics have "diverse ways to
manifest their faith, and varying types
of Christian outlooks. One large form Is
charismatic." Depending on worshiper
response, quality and necessity of the
service will decide whether to continue
the masses, which are script urallycentered, Christ-centered
and
evangelistic, Bacik said.

Give garbage to Jaycees
While the University spews out a
multitude of great minds, it also
generates a wealth of garbage. The
Bowling Green Jaycees are trying to
give everyone a chance to use the
garbage again.
The Jaycees are sponsoring a
recycling center at Cooper Industrial
Products, 1175 N. Main St. It is open on
the second and fourth Saturday of each
month from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bowling
Gr»«n

REGULATION
GARB
You, a faithful follower of this
space, have been a mountaineer'for some time
You've studied the fundamentals, selected your
gear and experimented
m,
; wifchmethodology. In short—
you are nobody's fool. Nonetheless, you also know a little
knowledge is a dangerous thing.
So you want to learn more.
Smart flunking.
First, you must realize that
once the basics of mountaineering
are mastered, it is only nuance
which distinguishes the true
artists from the merely adequate.
Therefore, attention to detail,
especially in matters of clothing,
is vital.
Always protect the head
according to seasonal fluctuations. In winter, a warm hat
is mandatory. (The head, after
all, is the chimney of the
body. Avoid cerebral heat loss it diminishes your
physio abilities.)
In summertime,
a sun visor or a
billed cap will
guarantee crucial
visibility among
the craggy peaks.
Pay particular
regard to your footgear. Shoes should
be sturdy and stable. ^£Sf~nu,nu,to
A secure footing is
of utmost importance. Without it,
you're asking for trouble. Point
of order: while mountaineering is
pursued for fun, it is neverthe-

ByLeeHendreo

There is presently no campus pick-up
service, although that is a possibility
for the future.
For newspapers, the Jaycees ask for
dry bundles with no magazines or
glossy paper. All glass must be in
strong sacks or boxes, rinsed,
separated by colors and without lids.
Aluminum cans must also be in boxes
or sacks and be totally aluminum (this
is specified on the can I.

Jaycees

MMrEo
JfOttSt
TO

less serious business. If you are
going to down the mountains,
rather than vice versa, you must
be confident of your standing.
Between the head and the feet
lies the area known to pros as "the
body!'Mountaineering bodywear is usually based
on personal preference.
However, keep a keen
eye out for one common
criterion Your clothes
r should be comfortable and
flexible, allowing for open
movement, specifically in the
vicinity of the arms. A free
and responsive arm is a
mountaineer's best friend.
Certain accessories, of
course, complement and
complete the regulation
garb. Expedition flags
to mark your territory
in public places, connecting ropes for those
who prefer the security
of mc^jntaineering in
tandem and backpacks filled with
beer nuts, mugs,
bottle openers
and other paraphanalia. Beyond
these standards,
wardrobe styles
range from the rustic
to the refined. And
well they might, for
mountaineers are a
rugged and individual
lot, joined only by a
common taste for
excellence.

Wood County Grand Stand Building
Thurs., Oct.19 - Sun. .Oct. 22.
Reopen Thurs., Oct. 26.
Close Tues., Oct. 31.
7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Oct. 20 & 21 Is Greek Night.
Wear a Greek T-Shlrt and get
SO cents off admission.

ADMISSION M.50

RUNNING?

• IDV
yion main

Occupied
terrltoiy

FCX*1>K<1.S

insure

Puma E«iy R<d«'
-nylon

footing
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The signature markings tell the world you're running with
the best. If you have a favorite, we have it! If you don't
have a favorite, let us help you select just the right shoe
for the kind of running you do. Come in, try them on ...
from our huge in-stock selection.
"No one knows the athlete's foot like THE ATHLETE'S FOOT"

-Athlete's
Them Foot

Don't Just reach for a beer.

BUSCH
CAnheuM'-Butch. Inc

Si Lou it Mo

Head for the mountains.

STADIUM PLAZA
352-0428

SOUTHWYCKMALL
866-0687
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for more entertainment news

Flicks promise spooky time
Preview by
Mary Beth Beazley
Union Activities Organization (UAO) is offering
two spooky campus movies this weekend to get
everyone in the mood for Halloween.
"Carrie," a Brian de Palma film starring Sissy
Spacek, will be shown today and tomorrow at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. In Main Auditorium, University Hall.
The second feature Is "The Creature from the
Black Lagoon," shown in Main Auditorium at midnight today and tomorrow. "Creature" was made
in the 1950's, and was filmed to give a threedimensional effect, where people and animals seem
to move forward and actually leave the screen. The
film must be seen with special 3-D glasses, which are
provided. Admission to each film is $1 with a
University I.D.
IN "CARRIE," Sissy Spacek plays Carrie White, a

weird California high school kid. She lives in a
strange little house with her strange little mother, a
religious zealot who thinks Just about everything is a
sin.
Carrie has grown up a bit odd, and she is constantly
taunted by her schoolmates, a classically cruel
crowd. Carrie has no way to defend herself, until she
discovers she is telekinetic-she can move things and
people by the force of her mind alone.
Her power is weak at first, but it grows stronger,
and we wonder when and where she will unleash it.
THE ACTION throughout most of the film Is more
eerie than horrifying. There is a lot of blood in this
movie, yet these scenes aren't all that frightening. De
Palma uses them, along with Carrie's telekinesis and
her mother's religiosity, to set his audience up. He
puts us in a creepy mood, and leaves us wide open to
be scared witless.
All this mystical preparation conies together at the

senior prom. The cutest guy in the class (William
Katt) is Carrie's date, and we're not quite sure whrt
his motives are.
We are sure that the biggest bitch in the class
(Nancy Allen) and her boyfriend (John Travolta) are
planning something awful for the big night.
DE PALMA SCORES a nice Hitchcock-like effect
at the prom. The high schoolers float along among
crepe paper and balloons, while we sit In the audience
and bite our fingernails off, waiting for somethingwe're not quite sure what-to happen.
The build up is worth it. Carrie finally unleashes
her power for a rock-em, sock-em ending. The
screams come fast and furious, and your mouth will
be open in one long gasp as she destroys all the
decorating committee's hard work-along with the
decorating committee.
No, Carrie's not much fun at a prom, but she's
great for a Halloween party.

Mass Media
TV coverage of pope raises questions
by Ron Ross

Carrie White (Sissy Spacek) seeks comfort from her mother, Margaret
(Piper Laurie), after unleashing her telekinetic powers at a school prom
in "Carrie." The film will be shown Friday and Saturday at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. in the Main Auditorium, University Hall.

r
Loggins'
album
displays
li versify

Review by
Laraine Kosco
Kenny Loggins has been a folk
singer since the mid-1960's. Before
the formation of Loggins and Messina,
he was known primarily as a
songwriter. The Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band recorded his "Danny's Song"
and "House at Pooh Corner."
When his first solo album
"Celebrate Me Home" was released
last year, eyeryone wondered how he

Can a television network do Justice to
the coronation of a pope? Will football
fans give up the church if that coverage
preempts their favorite football game?
Did the network announcer sound like
Jim McKay?
Will Sunday afternoon network
programming be renamed "The Wide
World of Religion?" Will Evil Knlevel
fly a rocket across St. Peter's Square?
would stand on his own after the
mellow legacy of his six-year partnership with Jim Messina, which
produced two platinum and five gold
albums. The album was only mildly
successful, perhaps because Loggins
tried too hard to break with the Loggins
and Messina sound.
With the release of "Nlghtwatch,"
however, Loggins has presented an
album so diversified that the public
. may come to realize his full potential.
The album takes on a Might jazz fed.

MR.
BOJANGLES
The Only DISCO in B.G. says:
Come celebrate Homecoming
with us
FRIDAY

8:30-9:30

and

Early Bird Special

SATURDAY

2POR1
ALL DRINKS

Come see us Sunday
for
Famous Buffalo for a Beer
8:00-10:00
893 S. Main St.

352-1277

Will Brent Mussberger give the com- Will he pull a Sadat? Will he pull a
mentary? Will the crowd of 300,000 Kissinger? Will he win a peace prize?
cheer? Will the pope bless the attempt? Will the pope from Poland respond in
Will the pope bless Evil?
kind? And if so, which kind?
Will nationalism overcome political
ideology? Will the communist country
WTLL THE CROWD cheer the pope?
of Poland send a delegation to the Will the pope wave back? Will we
coronation? Will the president of compare the pope to a Kennedy
Poland attend? Will the enthusiasm of pressing flesh? To the Yankees
the moment overtake him? Will he clap parading down Wall Street? Will the
wildly for his most bitter foe? Will he television camera show a sign reading
show respect for his long-time enemy? "Greetings Jim and Bruce and all the
gang at ABC from Warsaw?" Will
Polish flags wave by the multitude over
but Loggins also shows he can rock
the heads in the crowd? Win young girls
when he wants.
swoon over the pope? Will he swoon
back?
"WHENEVER I Call You 'Friend'"
Will the pope sing his blessings to the
is one cut that is immediately singled
world? Will his voice be compared to
out as a hit. After all, how can one
Frank Sinatra's? Will Ziegfeld be
miss doing a fiery duet with Stevie
resurrected to book the pope for a 40
Nicks of Fleetwood Mac? The two
city tour? Will the pope headline next
blend together well as the tune shirts
year's season for ABC with a musical
from a ballad to an upbeat rocker.
special? Will he be given his own
The lyrics were co-written by Loggins
variety show? Will he form his own
and Melissa Manchester.
"Easy Driver" is also receiving a
lot of airplay. It Is an invigorating
song propelled by Loggins' husky
vocals and a driving rhythm section.
The title cut, the romantic ballad
"Angelique," and "Walt a Little
While" are songs reminiscent of prior
Loggins and Messina days with their
upbeat arrangements and vocals. The
song " Nightwaten" captures Loggins
Here are the top ten singles and albums
at his finest. It conjures up visions of
for the week ending Oct. 28, as listed in
his own after-dark fantasies. The
the current issue of Billboard
mellow, even quiet, orchestration
magazine:
further enhances the song's
mysterious allusions.
SINGLES
THE SEXUAL INNUENDOS of
1. "Hot Child in the City," Nick Gilder
many songs add a new dimension to
2. "You Needed Me," Anne Murray
Loggins' vocals, as they are delivered
3. "Reminiscing," Little River BAnd
in a husky, robust manner.
4. "MacArthnr Prk," Donna Summer
While the album Is a step up for
5. "Whenever I Call You 'Friend,'"
Loggins, I would hope that he does not
Kenny Loggins
stray too far from being the mellow
6. "Kiss You AD Over," Exile
fellow he was in his earlier days, on
7. "Double Vision," Foreigner
his solo search for rock and roll
8. "Love Is In the Air," John Paul
stardom. I still yearn for a song from
Young
Loggins with Just his acoustic guitar
to back him.

production company? Will it be taxexempt? Will Madalyn Murray O'Hair
be his first guest?
Is the pope Catholic?
CAN A POLE be pope? Will Polish
jokes proliferate at the Vatican? Will
the pope stumble and fall often? Will he
be compared to Gerry Ford? Will he
and Ford meet on the ski slopes In a
head-on collision?
WILL CHEVY Chase make a
comeback on "Saturday Night live?"
And if so, will he add the pope to his bag
of impersonations?
Will the Vatican soldiers be able to
restrain the crowd? Is it true that the
Vatican used "The Wizard of Oz" as a
training film for its recruits? And if so,
is the pope a latter-day Dorothy? Or the
Wicked Witch of the West? After the
pope puts on his red ruby slippers, will
the Zygmunt Bell toll? And if so, for
whom?

f

Hot Child in the City'
tops Billboard's chart
9. "How Much I Feel," Ambrosia
10. "Boogie Ooogie Oogle," A Taste of
Honey
ALBUMS
1. "Grease" Soundtrack
2. "Who Are You," The Who
3.
Living In the U.S.A.," Linda
Ronstadt
4. "Don't Look Back," Boston
5. "Uve and More," Donna Summer
6. "Double Vision," Foreigner
7. "Nlghtwatch," Kenny Loggins
8. "Twin Sons of Different Mothers,"
Dan Fogelberg and Tim Weisberg
9. "Pieces of Eight," Styx
10. "Some Girls," Rolling Stones

Joel's followup scores
Review by
Tom McDermott
Billy Joel is suburbia-born
and bred, and all but one of
his albums, "Streetllfe
Serenade", has been conceived and recorded in New
York. Most of his songs have
been about growing up in the
suburbs, which made him a
recordng artist of great
popularity In the New York
metropolitan area of New
Jersey, Westchester, and
Connecticut, but especially
on Long Island. Young
people from this area went
away to colleges in upstate
New York, as well as out of
state, and roommates and
others began to become
familiar with his music. A
small, hard-core following
grew, and Joel supported the
fans by playing many college
dates.
But BlUy the Kid has
grown up, and has left
Oyster Bay, his six-pack,
and Captain Jack for the big
city, Dom Perignon, and
cocaine.
"52nd Street", Joel's
follow-up to the 3.5-mlllion

selling "The Stranger",
reflects this maturation
process. Much like Bob
Seger, another regional
favorite who has gained
spectacular recognition
within the last year or so,
Joel Is now a national attraction playing 15,000 seat
halls instead of college
gyms.
"52nd Street", his sixth
album, is definitely New
York. Besides the obvious
hints
found
lyrically
throughout the album-the
title, references to Elaine's
disco, Park Avenue, the
Yankees, Herald Square-,
the sound Is also New Yorkrock, Jazz, latin, and piano
lounge. And It is the sound
that is the main attraction of
this album.
Like "The Stranger",
"52nd Street" was produced
by Phil Ramone, and the
guiding hand of the consumate professional la
evident in the consistency of
the sound, something which
was lacking In Joel's first
four albums. Joel also has
a steady band now, with

which he has been touring
for the last two years or so.
For the first time, the same
band has performed on two
consecutive albums, and it's
a good one. Steve Khan on
guitars and Doug Stegmeyer
on bass are steady, if not
spectacular. Richie Cannata,
on saxophones,
clarinet and organ is always
steady and often spectacular. Liberty DeVitto, on
drums, is steadily spectacular. Should you be
fortunate enough to sit in the
front at a Billy Joel concert,
keep your eyes on DeVitto.
On this album Joel also
gets able support from
others: Jazzman Freddie
Hubbard contributes on
trumpet, Peter Cetera of
Chicago helps out on vocals,
David Friedman assists on
percussion, and Mike and
Randy Brecker chip in on
Dave Grusln's horn orchestration.
Again, all words and lyrics
are by Joel. He's still writing
songs about alienation-"I
can always find someone-To
say they sympathize-If I
wear my heart out on my

■a

sleeve-But I don't want some
pretty face-To tell me pretty
lies-All I want is someone to
believe"-and interference
from others-"I don't care
what you say anymore, this
is my life-Go ahead with
your own life and leave me
alone."
But now, the milieu has
changed from suburban
youth to urban young man.
Still, like his previous
albums, the tunes are good
and
the
lyrics
are
stimulating and intriguing.
"The Stranger" had a love
ballad in "Just the Way You
Are," and "52nd Street" has
one in "Honesty." "The
Stranger" had the epiclength "Scenes From an
Italian Restaurant" and the
new album has "Until the
Night."
The
formula
remains the same, but the
style is markedly different.
The old-time, hard-care
Joel fans will buy this album
on faith along. The three
million or so first-time Joelbuyers of "The Stranger"
may buy "52nd Street", too.
If they do, they'll like It.
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USt YOUR UHIMANS CHARGE
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA
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F Restaurant i
| And Pancake House 1
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IX Celebrate Homecoming M
a*
with us.
Jf

vm

Try our new

E
Corner of Wooster & Main Sts
Downtown—Bowling Green
Friday till 9 p.m.
Daily 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

^L scallop dinner. ^^
r

2E
2T

pnwnwnnBWBWwwwwi

At

n

Lucky Steer
Restaurants

you're treated
special,
everyday
|| 192 S. Main | of the week
ArtCarved
diamond rings

Make Home
Eveirthingk
a cut above*
Victoria Stations famous Prime Rib,
cut the way you like it.- Savory
Sauteed Shrimp, juicy Top
Sirloin Steaks, a skillet of
sizzling fresh mushrooms,
and an exceptional salad
you create at the salad
bar. It's a rare value,
served to you in a unique
\ rj _4._» _ O*— i.:^^
railroad atmosphere. And
VlCtOna StatlOtl
those Victoria Station people
Itk a CUt above.
add their Special touch tO make
Reservation! accepted.
sure your every visit is a cut above.

1418 S SOUTH REYNOLDS RD. MAUMEE.OHIO 43537

HAVE A FUN DATE

GO BOWLING
16 Automatic Lanes
< 4 Full Size Billiard Tables
Snack Bar S Cocktail Lounge

•5J\

Bee Gee
Bookstore
for all your
books, mugs,
and
supplies

111 Railroad St.
"By the tracks"
Stop in and say Hi!

1424 E. Wooster

Wishes the BG Falcons
the best of luck on Saturday!

.........tiitimiiuuiitiiUitt. i

Dorsey's
Drugs

First Federal Savings
and Loan Assn.

OPEN Bowling

Bowling Special ■
Tue8 Thur
II a.m. -5 p.m.
3 games 1.25
-MAR COLONIAL LANES
1010 N. Main St.
\\

\

Insured
Savings

Home
Loans

Main Office (BG)
124 E. Court
352-3502

601 Superior
Rossford

Thanks to our advertised'd
for making our
Homecoming Special

353-2252

#f%*

TUESDAY

Spaghetti Night!

\

(all you can eat)
We know it seem* too good lu be true but here il t». All the Spaghetti
yam can eat for only 12.951 That's, right! Select from the** great Mr
Tony's Sauce* (Tomato. Meat or Mu»hrfMtrrO and well lieep tt coming til
you *ay slop' Included in this jjbulnan anVl i* a fre*h garden salad and
homemade bread with qarlk butler Mav we suygeM a bottle of Lam
bru«co wine lo complete your dinnrt

New Location:

Myles Pizza

143 w. wooster

Featuring
the best in live
Entertainment

Tue.-Thur.,sat.

10-9
Mon.Fri.

Kay Ann
Beauty Salon

Lasagna Night!
(all you can eat)

Come in
and look around
144$. Main St.

Subs • Spaghetti • Salads
Pizza* Subs

If you i ant make it lo the lailory '"> Tursday night you may en|ov iht
same offer on U.-.ln.-d.K .■•.enmgs All the Spaghetti yon ran eat only
S2.9S1 Sele«l on.- of Mr Tony's own yreal MM rs I Tomato. Meal, or
Mushroom t ond m|oy <M course this includes .. fawdYa *'•**!» **lad and
our homemade brMa with garli. butler A htillle o( ( htann would '-und
Ihni HOMI nHer out to ,>. if.( imn

You've heard about It. you've wondered about It Now fi your chance to try
It' Svery Mo-day atftftrt. Ha all Hi* I aaaaaaa yo. , .. ..t for only
IS.951 Thla Include* a ctlapy he*h garden salad and homemade bread
with garlic butter May we tuggeti a tarale of wine or pitcher ol cold draft
beer lo compliment your meal.

<
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^
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gift ideas that
fit your pocketbook

- Manicurist
-Merle Norman Cosmetics

352-3133

MONDAY

JEWELRY BOX

Total beauty care
-4.00 Haircuts

194 W. Wooster

Spaghetti Night!
(all you can eat)

10-5:30

- Special!
Uni-Perm 15.50

WEDNESDAY

Specializing m
SPAGHETTI - LASAGNA - STEAKS
FULL ITALIAN MENU
FEATURING OUR FAMOUS
SMORGASBORD

1 1 1 lj^^
1 ^lP

II

alal' BBBBBBI

f' I

I »1 1

*l K>ii|i1 niys ■>

7 Days .1 Week
Lunch ft Dinnei
Serving until 2 AM
2121 S REYNOI US RD
ACROSS FROM
SOUTHWYCK MAI I
FOUOW20 WFST
381 FIB??

Open for Lunch Weekdays!
WON WtO. 11 ami ••*,;

TM

lAt l| a* 1 m.m.:

FOQliQi*S SOUth 945*s!SBG!• "3S.W1

Sunday-Thursdayll-1

rrMay, October n, ltn The BG Newt Page t

Stop in and seetifc

ing Special

Celebrate
Homecoming

V

during Homecoming

with us.

[Friday and Saturday
Deluxe Prime Rib
and
Seafood Buffet

weekend at

WOOSTER WINE SHOP SaVS:

Nlkis Bootery

6-9

(in the Stadium Pfaza)

"Good Luck B.G. Falcons!
ILBeat Central Michigan!"

II

•

niki s booteru
I

• SPECIAL:
ALL RETURNABLE POP ON SALE!
Only$1.39/8-pk!
Pepsi, 7-up, Coca-cola, Dr. Pepper, Mountain Dew

... ,1.1. Il«>|*l M l>.I Ilk II I IK I M

i<

iiMUM
PUZA

CWTER

M^

JCPenney
\W:\:v*i
Co.
<?cute at

the PEOPLES DRUG STORE

ITS:

425E.wooster Hours: Sun-wed till 11 P.M. Thur-sattllM A.M.

is only as far away
as your phone!
352-5166 brings you a
QUALITY Plsarwllo's pizza
or submarine sandwich.
A PIZZA NEVER HAD IT
SO GOOD-

STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE
530 E. Wooster 353-7732

820 S. Main

I

ov

Wishes the B.G.
Falcons Good Luck
on Saturday!

Good Luck
BG Falcons!I

stop in and see us!!!
1.36 S. Main St.

OUR HOMECOMING
SALE IS GOING ON
RIGHT NOW!
stop by FRIDAY and

352-2604

Dill Jewelers
'Dill's for

<<]

SATURDAY

FREE DELIVERY-

ir^sn^r 3

Fri. 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5
-custom
wam^r goods,
-jewelry
-paraphernalia

les .
-Imports
-picture framing

352-0173
146 N. North Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

th.sgreatact!

m— oomehear
«^b
his single
^ releasenow!

diamonds and
service"

•VMI1\KK IIUHI.K-

1 In- Mi;nl\ Lad\ Saloon

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S. J
1630 [. Wooit.. Bowling C.n

120 S. Main
STORE COUPON

HEY?

TORE COUPON

FISH FREAKS!
HUTCH PETSHOP
^*
OFFERS YOU ^
A DISCOUNT COUPON

MO S. Main

We're the friendly store
with so much more!

GOOD LUCK B.G. FALCONS!
840 S. Main St.

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
Make someone happy
this Homecoming weekend!
• we have flowers and plants
for all occasions
353-8381
906 Napoleon Rd.
End of S. College Dr.

OPEN: 8-5 MOn.-Sat. CLOSED SUNDAY

Fridays Saturday 11-1

Pizza Subs Salads

We design and silk screen on:
poster*
towels paper cardboard cartons jackets
bindeis textiles plastics glass decals
bumper stickers displays mirrors wood
Christmas cards invitations front doors
back doors silver mylar wall coverings
ties aprons boxes leather sweatshirts
backpacks ashtrays banners sublistatic
signboard bikebags umbrellas uindow
shades metal nylon flags tee shit It and

-10% off Aquarium Supplies
-20% off Tropical Fish

|offer good now thru 11-6-78

everything else your imagination u. uld
like to see in print po box 735 bow ing
green ohio 43402
(419)352-6994

1011 S. Main St. B.G. 352-8459
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

B.G.
WEIGHT CONTRQii
CENTER
Where weight loss
becomes a habit!
Now forming day
and evening classes
REGISTER NO WI

PagliaiSEast;

BEN FRANKLIN

We bring variety to life!

154 S. Main

Call 352-8777

GOOD LUCK,
FALCONS!

Discover

Hours
faon-Fri 9:00-9:00
Saturday 9:00-5:30
Sunday 12:00-5:00

en openMon-sat 11-2 AM
Sunday 11-12
40 E. Court
352-1596
<
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Campus calendar

Look What's
Brewing!

Campus Calendar is a dally listing of campus event,
(meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided as service
to readers. Unless otherwise noted, all events listed are free
and open. Campus Calendar forms are available In the News
office. 196 University Hall. 372 2003. There Is no charge for
submitting listings to the section.

Halloween Costume Party

FRIDAY
Meetings
Philosophy, 11:30 a.m., Room 28, Shatzel Hall. Sharon Tkacz.
doctoral student In psycholohy, will speak.

Sunday Oct. 30
at

gome Qther place

Lectures and Classes
Geology Brown Bag, 12:30 p.m.. 070 Overman Hall. Dave
Nielsen of the Ohio Division of Natural Resources will speak.

wear your costume and gat in FREE!

Entertainment
Open Photoagraphy Lab, 1-5 p.m., 233 Technology. Admission
Si for use of chem icals.
UAO Happy Hours. 2:30 5 30 p m, Falcon's Next, Union.
Simhat Torah Celebration, 6:30 p.m., Proul Chapel. Sponsored by the Jewish Students Group.
Sludent Swim, 6:30-10 p.m., Natatorlum. Admission 25 cents.
Suit rental 10 cents.
UAO Campu Movie, 7 30 and 9:30 p.m.. Main Auditorium,
University Hall. "Carrie." starring Sissy Spacek and John
Travolta. Admlsstlon SI with BGSU ID.
Commuter Center Art Show, 8 p.m.. Commuter Center,
Moseley.
Joe E. Brown Theater Production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown
Theater. "Women in Literature." Admission 50 cents.
Lecture, 9-11 p.m.. Grand Ballroom, Union. Feturing
demonologlsts Ed and Lorraine WArren. Refreshments will
Deserved.
All Campus Dance, 9 p.m.. Commons. Northeast. Sponsored
by the Board of Black Cultural Activities.
UAO Midnight Movie, midnight. Main Auditorium, University
Hall. "Creature from the Black Lagoon." Admission SI with
BGSU ID. 3D glasses will be provided.
SATURDAY
Entertainment
Homecoming Parade, 10 a.m., starts at WBGU-TV 57, Troupe
St.
Commuter Center Art Show, 10 a.m. 2 p.m.. Commuter
Center, Moseley Hall.
Open Swim, 1 3p.m., Natatorlum. Admission 35 cents. Under
18, 25 cents. Suit rental 10 cents.

$1.00 without costume. Dimers 8-9:30 p.m.

PRIZES!
For1

For bast costume

if $75.00
^Pioce
For2ndp
*$50.00
ia™
For3rdp,ac
Ji$25.00
°
Band: Natural Family

nonday
nadness

UNVEILS

A FINE
FALL PLEDGE CLASS
Don Downie

AlMcConnell

ChipTuke

Dave Wolz

Jeff Hunt

Greg Knackstedt

V
<fl)

What you
should know
about diamonds:

« J"*" ^

-».,

<£^ri)
N^-7

fjoeE.

192 S. Main

{ Brown «*«*"■
• Theatre

352-1646
STABIVM

Cinema Ul

Monday Night Special

TUESDAY'THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
All Ml IIIMS
WITHI.D.V..

jffk

IT'S THE FRANTIC
THE
FUN FILLED
TEACHERS! FOOD
FIGHTING
WILL BE
DAYS OF
GLAD
HIGH
THAT
SCHOOL
IT'S. .

r

eK

^»l

IIM MATHESON
OF ANIMAL HOUSE
AND DIDI CONN
Of"GREASE'

14" Pizza
2

PLUS

£& FREE PEPSI

5TH
BIG
WEEK'

7 WAND
9 J0P M

Monday Night Only-Oct.30 *™£

e,,

352*166 pHfP °*
,203 N. Main, B.G.

A plxio never hod It so good.

CHEECH'N
CHONOS
UP IN
SMOKE
AT
7 30 AND
9 10PM

CJJKLP-I

-—V

THE TDP-6ROSSIN6 PERW FILMS,
'6KASE," "AMMAL HOUSE; 'COM
US WME.'ETC-, BUT NOUE OF
THEM IS REALLY ME. I 6UESS
YOU COULD SAY I'M A PE6 IN
SEARCH OF A HOLE!

OOESNT HATTER

row; OH
SQUARE?

ASWN6ASIT
CANSUPPORT

THEUIEmTOF
MY CONVICTIONS

\

>SKI*

Tennis
Rackets Restrung.
Professional Stringing at
reasonable rates. 354-1349.
House « Fall Cleaning by WE
FOUR HOUSEWIVES CLN.
SERV.
Today's working
person does not want to work
all week a then another 44 hrs.
doing household chores. That
person deserves to be fret on
weekends. For details: 1-2552421.
PERSONALS
Good Luck to Meg Davis, the
"famous" Alpha Phi candidate
for Homecoming Queen!
We're behind you all the way!
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters.
Congratulations to Deb Fellers
for winning the Grand Cow
award the
most
Improved
from last winter to spring
quarter. The gamma phi's.
Slg Eps. Thanks so much for
the GREAT MASQUERADE
TEA last Friday! Now it's
time to remove those "masks"
8. really get to know each
other!! We'll work hard on
that float & take first place In
the
Homecoming
parade
TOGETHERI We're Excltedl
Love, The Alpha Phis.
Congratulations to Barb Gantz
8. Marcla Lesslg for the
highest Big Little average3.87
last soring quarter I
On a windy Monday night,
when a prank was least
suspected, 28 sneaky pledges
crept into the Alpha Phi House,
completely unsuspected! They
accomplished their task In a
most effective way. As a
matter of fact, the Actives had
to
wear
"noseplugt"
throughout the following dayl
Way to go. Pledges! You sure
fooled usl Love, The Alpha Phi
Actives.

a RIOTOUS tutu
HOt *T LONG LAST

$]

i

Vav.

Babysitting at my home. 3523153 before 1:30 or after 6pm.
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding. EMPA. 287 4679 8.
352 1488.

Mills Jewelry

•»"

i

CALL MY (MINI

Paglial's has party discounts.
Pizza, lasagne, spaghetti. Call
352 1596

/W(71RVED

Disco

OEHNTTION.Z.

SERVICESOFFERED
Yours with every seven
wathloads a Libbey Glass or
Mug! Every Tues 8, Wed'. 1
9pm. Kirk's Coin Laundry. 709
S Main.
Premium Gifts! Now at Kirk's
Coin Laundry! Every Tues. &
Weds 9-9.

Halloween

DANCING
ON STAGE -»

UNPERSTAND,
KJRBY.UHAT
1 EXACTLY IS

by Garry Trudeau
tvESHOPPEDAROUND, OF
cause. iye CHECKEDOUTALL
OH,

*'j*~f§^£>Lj""w^C^ic>

^*^

THIRD
I Cuttiin<j
WORLD |
THEATREI
PRESENTS
»

$ A

DOONESBURY
ipanajrw THEY LACK
IDOfTFfBL
UKEIUVE
umsum IHANERAI
; THESEVENTIES CANREALIY

John Hoover

Chris Gossard

r

Look for ad in
this paper'
It s Madness'

Art Exhibition. 2 5 p.m. and 4-1 p.m.. Galler. Fine Arts
Building. "Four From Kent" will be shown.
Student Swim, 3 8 p.m.. Natatorlum. Admission 25 cents. Suit
rental 10 cents.
UAO Campus Movie. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.. Main Auditorium.
"Carrie." Admission SI with BGSU ID.
Fall Choir Concert, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Building.
Bowling Green High School Concert Choir. Admission SI for
students,
non-students,
S2.50.
Joe E. Brown Theater Production. 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown
Theater. "Women In Literature." Admission 50 cents.
Public Skating, 8-10 p.m.. Ice Arena. Admission si.25 with
BGSU ID. Skate rental 50 cents.
All Campus Dance, 9 p.m., Commons, Northeast. Sponsored
by the Andersn Gang.
Spooktacular Costume Ball, 9 p.m.-! a.m., Falcon's Nest,
Union.
UAO Disco, 9 p.m. 1 a.m., Side Door, Union. Admission 50
cents.
UAO Midnight Movie, midnight, Main Auditorium, Unlverstly
Hall. "Creature from the Black Lagoon." Admission S1 with
BGSU ID. 3-D glasses will be provided.
SUNDAY
Meetings
Char is Com unity, 9:30 a.m. Prout Chape.
Active Christians Today, 10:30 a.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
Entertainment
Commuter Center Art Show, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. Commuter
Center, Moseley Hall.
Student Swim, 1-3:30 p.m., Natatorlum. Admission 25 cents.
Suit rental 10 cents.
Duplicate Bridge match. 1:30p.m.. Ohio Suite. Union. Open to
all experienced players, with or without a partner. Admission
75 cnets for students. SI for non-students.
Public Skating, 3:30 5:30 p.m.. Ice Arena. Admission SI.25
with BGSU ID. Skate Rental 50cents.
Open Swim, 3:306 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 35 cents.
Under 18, 25 cents. Suit rental 10 cents.
Agatha Christie Film Festival, 7 p.m.. Glsh Theatre, Hanna
Hall. "Murder She Said," starring Margaret Rutherford and
Arthur Kennedy.
Recital, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Building. Trumpeter
Edwin Betts to perform
Public skating, 8 10 p.m. Ice Arena. Admission Si.25 with
BGSU ID. Skate rental 50cents.
"The Fire Escape." 9:30 p.m., 12:30 a.m., Amanl, Commons.
A Christian coffedehouse.

All

I sun
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Remember, Homecoming 197*
is "Spirits, Pest and Present.
"It promises to be the best
ever!
To The Sisters of DeeZee. that
came to our tea. It was such a
riot, no one was leavln'...We
don't gat mad we lust get even.
Thanx, Pelts.
ALPHA
PHI
PLEDGES
ALWAYS RATH SUPER
PAINT
JOB ON.. "THE
*OCK"--lT
LOOKED
GREAT! WHAT 1PIRITI
WE'RE PROUD OF YOUI
LOVE, THE ALPHA PHI
ACTIVES.

LVY.Y0U
REALLY ARE
DEPRESSED..

\

DO YOU REALIZE I
HAVE ABSOLUTELY
NO MEMORY OF
THE FORD YEARS'

1

8 OUja..

II

1

J^ l*T~^CBa

SPECIAL thanks to the Delts
for their
help on
our
Homecoming Float. SPIRITS
PAST* PRWW9T "Love, the
Gamma Phi's.
Have you written your Parents
Award essay? You can win 2
dinners at Holiday Inn & 2
tickets to Gabe Kaplan for
your parents. Call UAO 2 2343
for info.
Hey Lady Stickers, Congrats
on your win Sat. Way to score
those goals M.G. (2 of them!).
Deb, Leslie & Cindy. And
Kathy. way to burn the girl you
marked Sat. Flame on! I Let's
show that TEAM spirit we all
know you have and sweep all 3
games this weekend. Good
Luck.
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
congratulate Diane Sweet on
her coming In second place In a
karate tournament. Keep up
the good fighting!
The Alpha Delts have repor
tedly heard loud roars. It must
be the Rampant Lion, which Is
less than one month away. Get
thosedateslll
D.Z. Pledges: Thanks for the
great breakfast. It was a nice
way to celebrate our Founders
Day. Love, Your D.Z. Sisters.
On the eve of Halloween night,
when witches brew & gobbllns
fight. Our Seniors will walk
with pumpkins aglow, out to
the sororities & fraternity rowl
Get psyched Alpha Chi
Seniors! I
Get Into the spirit of Greek
Senior Week. Sun. Oct. 29
Thurs.. Nov. 2. Sun.-Pumpkin
Caroling,
Mon.-BG
High
School Info Day, Tues.Trlck
or Treat for UNICEF. Wed.Partle*
at
hospitals
8.
children's homes. Thurs. Slg
Ep Haunted House with St.
Anthony's Villa & Masquerade
Party at Commons 8:30 12:00.
IFC-Panhel sponsoring.
Dear Alpha Gamma Delta
Sisters: Better than we
thought we would, our prank
we successfully pulled. We
planned & dared. It was so fun,
but beware, there's much
more to come. Love, the BABY
SQUIRRELS.
Congratulations Beth t, Doug
on your Theta Chi lavallering.
Love, Patty.
See history In the making at
the Homecoming
Game.
Watch for the Son of Hlndenburg Balloon Sale. Spon
sored by the Men's Chorus.
While at the Homecoming
Game buy a son at the son of
Hlndenburg
Balloon
Sale.
Sponsored by the Men's
Chorus.
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
welcome back their alums for
■
great
homecoming
celebration.
Phi Psl's-thanks for a great
way to spend a Thursday
evening. The tea was great the
sisters of ZTA.
ATO's thanks for the good beer
and a fine time. The Zeta's.

We'll be open until the Clock
strikes twelve Oct. 31st. We
can « Halloween Midnight
M»drt*st at the Hutch Pet
Shop.
Trick or Treat!! The Hutch
Pet Shop has a TREAT for you
Halloween night No Trlckl I
GREEK SERVICE WEEK:
All campus Masquerade Party
for United Way at the Com
mons. Thurs. Nov.2 from 8:30
Midnight. SI.50 admission with
costume.
$2.00
without
costume. Admission covers
refreshments. All s goes to
United Way. Prizes for best
costumes: Dinner for 2 at
Kaufman's & pizza gift car
tillcates.
Kay Ann
Beauty
Shop.
Halrcuttlng $4 00
124 W.
Wooster. 352 3133.
Don't miss the parade 8.
"SPOOKTACULAR."
Homecoming & Halloween a
frightfully fun time!
TONITEI! Live & In B.G. 's
own
Gr.
Ballroom the
WARREN'S!! amazing ghost
chasers. FREE presentation
on spooks 8, goblins. And see
the Haunted House. Free
transportation & admission.
Come 8. have a frightfully fun
time!!
Chris! Happy Birthday! Best
of Luck to you & Sue. Your
Future Sis, Karen.
"SPOOKTACULAR" the
most-talked about Costume
Ball ever, will this year be
FREE! Games Include all
campus apple bobbing, pie
eating, pie throwing & best
costumes award. Wear a
costume & receive a free box
of popcorn. Guaranteed to be a
super time. (Proper ID
required)
TONITEI! "YELL LIKE
HELLII!" at 7:30 In front Of
Williams Hall. VOICE your
spirit) Pep Rally afterwards.
SPECIAL INTERMISSIONI!!
IT'S ALMOST TIME FOR
"DOUBLE-VISION"!
(SEE
FOLLOWING ISSUES FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION)
FUN
RUNS EVERY
SATURDAY )0:00 a.m. Start
east steps Student Services,
courses from I to 5 miles.
Timers available; Run for Fun
and Fitness!!!
ALPHA PHIS: You Really
Rate. The "MASQUERADE
TEA" WAS SUPER GREAT!!
THESIGEPS.
The Brothers of SIGMA PHI
EPSILON welcome back their
ALUMNI for Homecoming
1978. HAVE A GREAT TIMEI!
WANTED
CAR POOL desire to share ride
from F Indlay to BG daily for 85 day. 352 5294.
Need someone to sublease
eHk. apt. si 10 mo. utll. In
eluded. Avail. Immed. 372
2786, Waller.
Need 1 F. to share apt. 352 7744
after six pm.
1 F. rmte. needed. 190-mo. plus

Util. Call 352 2260.
Need 1 F. rmte. to share 2
bedrm. apt. $100 mo. own
room, nice location. Call Mary
3526418.
HELPWANTED
Pagliai's needs dellverymen,
waitresses, pizza makers. Call
352 1596.
The autistic community of
Northwest Ohio is looking for a
couple interested In being
houseparents 8. property
managers for 1 yr. for autistic
adolescents. Rent It com
pensation provided. Contact
Dr Bob Roberts 1 855 3666
Youth leader with Maumee
Youth Camp. Good pay.
Contact Student Employment
for details.
Waltors, waitresses 3rd shift
only. Apply in person. Frisch
E. Wooster.
Waitresses tst & 3rd shift.
Cooks. 3rd shift. Apply in
person Dutch Pantry. 1720 E.
Wooster
NEEDED: Food production,
skills, shelter, education,
community, love lustice,
JESUS CHRIST. DIVINE
WORD MISSIONARIES, as
Catholic Priests and Brothers,
fill these needs In the USA and
36 other countries. Are you 17
to 30? Could this challenge
interest you? Write: DIVINE
WORD MISSIONARIES, CO
Brother
Andre,
SVD,
Perrysburg, Ohio, 4355).
FOR SALE
Blizzard skis (195 cm) and
Marker St. Bindings. $80 mo
CALL 352 0413 or 352 8459.
'71 Oldsmoblle luxury sedan.
New tires. $750. 352-2619 after
5pm.
El Degas Folk guitar. Steel .
strings. Case. Excell. cond.
Cost S125. Asking S75. 352-5943
after 4pm.
.
STEREO. Kenwood receiver,
Garrard turntable,
Linear
Dynamics speakers, stand,
excell. cond. Best offer over
$100.352 5943 after 4pm.
Marantz 1030 Integrated amp.
BSR
Frequency equalizer,
Pioneer PL-12 turntable, floor
speakers. Bast offer. 352-4469
after 4pm
'73 Karmenn Ghla. Good cond.
AMFM, 4-spd. radlals. low
mileage Call 352 4743.
1974 Brn. Plymouth Satelite,
automatic, air, 4 door. 3720171

or 352 7781.
1976 Plr.to, 4 speed, 3 door
Runabout.
Zbarted,
excell
cond. $1995. 352 1908.

1975 Cutlass Supreme. Excell.
cond. 354-1196after 7pm.
1969 Mustang, air, good cond.
352 8306 or 372 0151 ext. 345.
FOR RENT
Efflc apt. for rent. Thurstln
Manor Apts. 352 5435.
Business place for rent. 325 E.
Wooster St. 352 7400.
1 Bedrm. unfurn. apt S185mp...
All utll. pd except elec. ph.
352 4380 in am
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Well give you
the way to higher
nwn
K
viftM lift > no(tn-»oi *->tn .mnoi

free time.
Would you like to:
D Raise your grade average«without long hours
over texts.
□ End all-night cramming sessions.
□ Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
□ Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with'better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works — over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

EvelvnWoodfftlD)!
will open your eyes.
1

'SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS. LAST CHANCE*
The FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
1450 E. Woostcr St.

j-

Today, October 27th at 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon
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'Animal House' created
by Belushi look-a-likes
by Jim Von Schilling

Two unidentified entrants in last night's John Belushi LookAlike Contest proudly display their togas as well as»ome of

The movie "National
Lampoon's Animal House"
has been playing in Bowling
Green for several weeks
now, but last night the real
"Animal House" spirit officially came to town.
The occasion was the first
and possibly the last John
Belushi Look-Alike Contest,
held at Stadium Cinema and
sponsored by the theater
management, radio station
WKIQ, and the InterNewsphotosby BiMGillmore fraternity Council.
„.
,_
After a preliminary toga
the jello and cottage cheese which was liberally sprayed
Jgl ^ ^^ Belushj
upon entrants, spectators and the stodlum Cinema stage.
cl(mes
garbed to tQgas

leather jackets and "Delta"
sweatshirts, climbed on
stage to run through their
Belushi act-alike routines.
Eyebrows bobbed and
weaved, feet pounded
madly, liters of light brown
liquid disappeared down
throats, beer cans collapsed
against temples and cottage
cheese squirted great

distances from mouths to
floor.
The jello-slurpling
exhibition nearly emptied
the house. The would-be
Belushis turned on each
other and the audience, and
sporadic food-fighting
erupted. When the bedlam
finally ceased. Chip Truran,
a senior representing Pi

Kappa Alpha, was chosen
the winner.

"I couldn't have done it
without my make-up crew,"
Truran said in a post-contest
interview. "I was the one
who started (the foodfighting) with the Jello," he
added.
There was no Miss
Congeniality chosen.

Latest Beach Boys : good, bad
Review by
Michael J.Gueulette
The Beach Boy's new "M.I.U. Album" makes
me think of the two porcelain receptacles in my
apartment: one functions adequately at best,
while the other in the master bathroom works
almost to the point of perfection.
Side one of the album is a disappointment of
sorts. The songs, performed with an acceptable
degree of technical proficiency, serve only as
exercises in harmony singing. The Beach Boys
usually excel in this area, but here they seem to
make no real emotional connection with either
the material or the listener. In "Kona Coast,"
for example, Mike Love and Al Jardine sing the
vapid, cliche lyrics about surfing, girls and
Hawaii with a detached, tired sense of deja vu.

The songs on side two are a different case
altogether. Lyrically they touch on such diverse,
although sometimes trivial, topics as Sunday
afternoons, Paris, and rain, and the performances find the Beach Boys involved,
emotional, witty and philosophical. The playing
and singing are virtually impeccable, as in the
jazzy "Matchpoint Of Our Love," which
metaphorically links tennis and love. Brian
Wilson, long thought by many to be an acid
casualty of the 1960's, redeems himself here with
his best compositional and vocal work since
1972's "Surf's Up".
Prior to its release, rumor had it that the
"M.I.U. Album" would rival the excellence of
the Beach Boys' 1966 pop masterpiece "Pet
Sounds." Many of the selections on side two
justify that speculation. "Sweet Sunday Kinds

Love" recalls the innocent sensuality of "Pet
Sounds," and Dennis Wilson's pained vocal on
"My Diane" is successful in evoking a mood of
loneliness that also surfaced In the earlier
album.
The closing track, "Wind Of Change" parallels
the classic "Caroline, No" in execution. A
smooth, casual vocal is supported by a piano,
lush string accompaniment, and subtle percussive effects.
Since the mood of teenage and post-teenage
America seems largely apathetic, and since the
Beach Boys seem to prosper when that situation
exists, the "M.I.U. Album" might surprise a few
record industry tastemakers.
Aa for what "M.I.U." stands for, well, don't
worry, baby, it's not Imperative to the enjoyment of the album.

Have you heard of a religion
that allows you to doubt—
even encourages you to
question dogma?
The Unitarian Church does just that.
Religion is a personal belief for each
human. We cherish your right to your
religious belief and to examine
different religious ideas. Open your
eyes and mind to the possibilities of
religion without dogma. Meet with
the Bowling Green Unitarian
Fellowship in Prout Chapel on
Sunday, Oct. 29at 4 pm.

[Campus
Movies!

CARRIE

Chip Truran, a senior management major representing PI
Dappa Alpha, won the John Belushi Look-Alike Contest held
last night at Staduim Cinema. Truran is the one on the right.

United

Friday and Saturday

[7:30 and 9:30 $1 with I.D.
Main Auditorium
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land!

A Women's

SHCEH. STARK TERROR GRIPS VOU
IN UNDERWATER
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CREATUREIROHTHE

BLACK LAGOON

Theresa Edell

Friday and Saturday
Midnight
$1 with I.D.

Local Musicians Poetry
Sponsor: Women for Women
Saturday October 28 7:30

WELCOME ALUMNI
See us for B.G.S.U. Homecoming Souvenirs
T-Shirts
Sweatshirts
Kids'Shirts
Needlepoint kits
Pen and Pencil sets
Desk sets
Mugs

H If you want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is
Jf the way to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as
and Navfll FHght 0fficerg.
As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll
operate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers
and advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the
wings of Naval Aviation.
If you're a college man in good physical condition.
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Find
out about it. Sign up for an interview at your placeFREE
ment office or call Lt.j.g. Debbie Swindell collect at:

Hav-a-Seat
(portable seat with back rest)
Umbrellas
Pennants
Coasters, ash trays,
paperweights, etc.
Falcon ties

Cardinal Room — Union

Public Invited

(216) 5224830

gmmramrarax wmtmMmmwmmmMmmmmmwm

gripe line
2-0029

uiNweur?

vwa>» M atuv.
?

HAD A PMBUM MB
HOW TO COPE WITH in

U& A CALL*oua
Open Homecoming Saturday 9:00 - 5:30
Main Floor Student Services Building
Regular Hours
8:00 -5:00,Mon.-Fri. 9:00 -5:00Sat.

A SERVICE OF THE STUDENT WELFARE BOARD
OF S.G.A.

wmm
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Music, laughter and tears await theatergoers
'Fantasticks: an audience-pleasing
musical debut for Cabaret season
Review by
JadyBaJec
Music, laughter, tears and applause,
applause, applause. And thus begins
another Cabaret Theater Sevon with
the amusing, yet touching musical
produtlon of the "The Fantasticks."
Graduate student Sara Gabel-Krauch
Is not only successful in directing the
moving love scenes, but she, along with
Margaret Ltston, also provide the
audience with extremely entertaining
choreography.
After the opening overture, Richard
B. Wlttenmyer as El Gallo, pleases the
audience with his impressive stage
appearance and voice as be tenderly
sings "Try to Remember."
THROUGHOUT THE PLAY, Wlttenmyer alternates roles of El Gallo
and the narrator. As the former, be
portrays a sensual and cunning Italian
lover-persuader. As the narrator, his
interpretation loses some of the picturesque imagery of the scrip i. He
appears more at ease in character.
Margaret Listen, as the Mute,
gracefully dances around the stage in
pantomime, giving meaning to the
narration. She adds to the simplicity of
the play by making it rain, building a
wall and giving the characters props
when needed, an addition which few
directors choose to use.
The story revolves around a boy
(Gary Schrickel) and a girl (Hollie
Hibscher) who are kept apart by their
plotting father.
Schrickel and Hibscher melodiously
blend in the production, highlighted in
"Metaphor" and "Soon Its Gonna
Rain." Both actors prove believable
and easy to identity with.
MARK MAGILL and Jonathan Weir,
as the fathers, add a comical contrast
with their superb song and dance
routines. Maglll gives an outstanding,
side-splitting performance.
As the Mute pulls all props out of her
prop box, so Listen drags two important
"props" for the Rape Ballet - two old
actors, played by Neal Seabert and
DaveEdler.
In the story. El Clio tea pcrtectty
staged a rape scene which Seabert and
Edler hilariously louse up. Both actors

Newsphoto by Thomas A. Shirllla

Mark Maglll (left) and Jonathan Weir (right, above) portray
*• 1». and 11 at 9 p.m. at the Holiday Inn. Dona Galenti
meddling fathers In the Cabaret theatre performance of
(below) sings "Nothing" In the Freshman Talent Show.
"The Fantasticks" playing today and tomorrow as well as Nov. 3. The variety show will play again next Wednesday at 8 p.m.

truly appear as if they have been in
their box for 20 years.
But, as Edler comments as he is
forced back into the box,"There are no
small actors, only small parts. "

So much more can be said about the
success of "The Fantasticks," but there
is still time to see it yourself today and
tomorrow as well as Nov. 3,4,10 and 11,
at 9 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 1550 E.
WoosterSt.

Newsphoto by Thomas A Shirllla

The University Theatre's Second Season production "Women In
Literature" continues tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. In Joe E. Brown
Theatre. The readers (pictured above, clockwise from upper right) are
Rita Mo wry, Diane Matheson, Robyn George, Linda Eikum and Natalie
Edmond I center). The script was oauipllrd and tht per1orma»c» rllraated by speech professor Dr. Lois A. Cheney.

Something Great To Share

MMn getting

(even with your roommate)

COLD OUTSIDE/1

.^J"

PEARL
The Big Beer

Be ready for the
BIG GAME SAT
Get your cold weatherl
•Mr NOW (

Pearl

From Texas
\<
NOW'"'''.INim.***'"
in Giant Quart Bottles

Hats
Gloves
Scarves
Sweaters
Slacks

,

*«*««~*»*«*«*~*«*«*«*««~0~*~*>>^"* >£

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

>£k Entertainment
V^y
Thursday,
Friday & Saturday Night

8:30-1:30

onday
adnessl
Mondays only...
With the coupon below gat
$2.00 oil any large 2 or
more item pizza.
Oiler good every Monday
thru 12/31/78
It's madness!

***** Come to the ****** «

•l3lDEDOORrH:|
*****1
IDISCO:;::::::
W ■ » - - _ ■

-^■JMB*-

**************************** • I

************* **************************** •

• Saturday Nites 9-1 50$.50w/ ID
• ***********>
►*********/****#*************************•
New lights, sound system ********_**_* I \
************************ beer available

n

The
Powdei
v..
Puffl
525 Ridgel
1st Block West of I
McDonald Dorms I
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Lucky Steer Family Restaurants

Fasl. Free Delivery
1616 E Woosler
Phone: 3»2-153t
Don't lorgel thai any day of
Ihe wee* we glva away 4
free cups of Pepsi with every
large pizza and 2 free cups
of Pepsi wifh every small
No coupons necessaryl
Offer good thru 12/31/78

>
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Knee Socks
Thermal
Underwear I

You'll find it here
••Good Food
•• Friendly Service
••Pleasant Atmosphere
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Serving Breakfast Daily
6 A.M.- 1 4 A.M.
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Store Hours
Sun.-Thurs. 6 AM.-9PM.
Fri.&Sot. 6 A.M.-10 P.M.

Lucky Steer
Restaurants
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Ryan's efforts among AAAC's finest
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor
Dedication is a key for any successful athlete. Kevin
Ryan's success this season on Bowling Green's men's cross
country team certainly exemplifies this.
Coming back from a knee injury that kept the senior from
Cleveland St. Joseph's sidlined during last year's indoor
track season and again In the final meets of outdoor competition, Ryan has become the Falcon's number one harrier.
When the Falcons lost the services of their top returnee,
Bob Lunn, who suffered a foot injury this season, Ryan was
thrust into the team's number one position and has responded
brilliantly winning four meets in leading BG to its 16th
winning season in the past 17 years.
Ryan, a three-year letterman, said he feels no extra
pressure as the team's top runner. "It takes five guys to
score. Everyone has to run their own race. I don't feel
anymore pressure," he said.
"WE REALLY miss Bob though. We would have a
dynamic team with him. A super team. But everyone has
been running strong lately.
"We've got a good chance to win the MAC this year.
Everyone's coming along. Last week we beat Malone who
was second at the All-Ohio behind Cleveland State," Ryan
said.
Ryan spent last summer wearing a knee breace because of

his injury but has worked himself back into shape hoping to
avenge what he called a' 'disasterous year."
"The whole year was bad. After my injury I was redshirted for indoor season. I should have red-shirtted for
outdoors too, but I didn't. I did run a 4:03 mile but it got so
bad I couldn't run anymore. I missed the last three meets
including the MAC," he said.
THE LAYOFF was rare for Ryan who is used to yearround training. "You got to do it all year long if you want to
be up with the best.
"Sure it takes a lot of time. I've got my studying and I'm
never here on weekends because of meets, but the good times
outweigh the bad.
"I don't see what some students do with their time when
they're not in some activity. Running takes a lot of time. I get
maybe four to six hours sleep average. Some times I'M pull
an all-nighter studying and then go run," he said.
Ryan went through four coaching changes in high school,
where he won the state AAA mile championship in his senior
year. His fourth coach was Bob Balbuze, a former Bowling
Green runner. "He (Balbuze) was my biggest influence in
coming to Bowling Green. With him as my coach, I improved
100 percent," he said.
"I like running on BG's course. Running on it regularly
makes you a stronger runner because of the wind. I try to
concentrate on my pace during a meet. Pace is the most
important thing," he said.

RYAN AND THE REST of the Falcons will have the advantage of running on home grounds for the MAC Championships when they hosts the meet next Saturday.
"Two freshmen are a key to our team. They've got to do
the job, but I can remember and it's hard for a freshman.
The studying is harder, the races are longer and the training
is harder.
"We got a great group of freshmen. They're all good
runners and they're bright. We've got a large group and its
great to have that many freshmen," he said.
Coach Mel Brodt complimented Ryan last week when he
said," "He's the first since Dave Wottle that can go from the
quarter mile to 10,000-meters and do exceptionally well."
BUT FOR cross country runners there are no pro scouts
hanging in the background waiting for college talent. So
Ryan, who plans to return next year to use his remaining
year elgibility left in indoor track, has set his sights on
coaching.
"I want to coach track. I guess I'll get into marathon
running too. I've spent eight years of my life running and I
want to stay with it," the health and physical education
major said.
Tomorrow the Falcons will be in Chicago for the Central
Collegiate Championships, before the all-important conference meet in which Ryan isn't making predictions about
his finish. He was eighth last year. "I want to be right in
there. Let's just say I'll give anyone in the MAC a run for
their money," he said.

Parker heads NL All-Star team
NEW YORK (AP) - First baseman Steve Garvey and
second baseman Dave Lopes of the National League
champion Los Angeles Dodgers are among those named to
The Associated Press' 1978 All-Star NL baseball team.
The Cincinnati Reds and San Francisco Giants also placed
two players each on the AllnStar team in the nationwide
voting by sports writers and broadcasters announced today.
Third baseman Pete Rose and outfielder George Foster
represented the Reds on the blue-ribbon team while San
Francisco's Jack Clark nailed down one of the outfield,
positions and Vida Blue the left-handed pitcher's spot.
The rest of the team consists of Larry Bowa of the Eastern
Division-champion Philadelphia Phillies at shortstop; Pittsburgh's Dave Parker in the other outfield slot; catcher Ted
Simmons of the St. Louis Cardinals behind the plate and San
Diego's Gaylord Perry the right-handed pitcher.
PARKER, THE unofficial league batting champion with a
.334 average and second to George Foster in RBI with 117,
polled the most votes. 339. Foster, who led the league for the
second year in rbi 120 and home runs 40, collected 245 votes.
"Clark, who hit .306 and knocked 1iT 98" runs, msdBlh* last

outfield berth with 174 votes, just 14 ahead of Los Angeles'
Reggie Smith.
Garvey, who helped lead the Dodgers to their second
straight NL flag with a .316 batting average, 21 homers and
113 RBI, was a runaway choice for first base with 325 votes to
24 for Pittsburgh's WUlie SUrgell.
Lopes, a .278 hitter who smashed 17 home runs and stole 45
bases, had a tougher time beating out San Francisco's Bill
madlock. The Dodger second baseman outpolled the Giants'
infielder 173-141.
ROSE, WHOSE record-breaking 44-game hitting streak was
the talk of baseball this season, was a shoe-in at third base
over Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt, winning by a landslide
margin of 295-24. Cincinnati's switch-hitting hustler finished
the season with 198 hits and .302 batting average.
Bowa, long considered by many to be the best fielding
shortstop in the NL, also was among the best hitting this
season with a .294 mark. Bowa polled 268 votes to 74 for
-anrinnaU'iiP«n\»«luiicepeiw.
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HAVE WE GOT A
SHOW FOR YOU!

Simmons was runaway choice at catcher, beating out
Philadelphia's Bob Boone 287-42. Simmons led the Cardinals
with a .287 average, including 40 doubles in his hit total, and
hit 22 homers and drove in 80 runs. Blue had an 18-10 record
for the Giants this season, posting a sparkling 2.79 earnedrun average and 171 strikeouts. Perry, one of the major
leagues' oldest pitchers at 39, had a 21-8 record, a 2.72 era and
154 strikeouts to show for his year's work.
Montreal's Ross Grimsley was second in the voting for the
left-handed starter with 67 votes and Burt Hooton of the
Dodgers finished runner up in the right-handed voting with
28.

Newsphoto by Bill Gllmore

Kevin Ryan

Bowl hopes shaky for Buckeyes
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)- Ohio State'sstring of six straight
post-season appearances likely will be broken unless the
Buckeyes win the Big Ten Conference's berth in the Rose
Bowl. And at this point of the college football campaign, a
Rose Bowl trip for Ohio State appears shaky, at best.
The Buckeyes already have been beaten by Big Ten leader
Purdue and are tied for second place with Michigan, Minnesota and Michigan State.
If Ohio State fails to win or share the conference championship for a record seventh straight year, the school's
athletic council has decreed the Buckeyes will only accept
bids to the Orange, Sugar or Cotton Bowls.
"Our position is not related to finances," Ohio State
\thletic Director Hugh Hindman said Thursday.
"WE'RE NOT trying to be snobby about it," said Hindman.

"If we hadn't been to a bowl game for a couple of years, it
would be different. But right now, going to a bowl other than
oneofmSnWjot's'doesn't seeirrimeTnargooa of Sft Icteif
In the last six years, Ohio State has played in the Rose Bowl
four times and once each in the Orange and Sugar Bowls.
The major bowl pictures already are coming Into focus,
even at this early stage.
Orange Bowl officials naturally lean toward a matchup of
Oklahoma and Penn State, the nation's current one-two
ranked powers.
IF THE SOONERS win the Big Eight Conference, they
automatically earn an Orange Bowl berth. Penn State, if it
goes unbeaten, appears to be Oklahoma's post-season opponent. Recent past performances would seem to rule Ohio
State out of the Sugar Bowl and Cotton Bowl Jan. 1.

Roses don't sell like hotcakes
Pete Rose, the troubled artist of the Cincinnati Reds, sat
down one day with your venerable correspondent to explain
his financial position in the world of baseball.
We were encamped in a pancake palace in Tampa, where,
with my customary suavity, born of years of dining with
royalty, I motioned for the check like a third base coach
hanging up the steal sign.
"We don't pay here," said Pete, whose Rolls-Royce
reposed in the lot." The owner likes me to come in. Says it's
good for business."
Even In a place featuring the short stack, you reflected,
Pete Rose was a draw.

HOCKEY vs MIAMI - TONITE -7:30 PM

FOOTBALL vs. C MICHIGAN - SAT. - 1:30 PM

HOCKEY AND FOOTBALL TICKETS ON SALE
UNTIL 5 P.M. TODAY IN MEMORIAL HALL
(Ticket Office Hours: 9 A.M.-5 P.M.)

TICKETS ALSO ON SALE AT THE GATE
(Hockey Gates Open Tonite At 6:30 p.m.-Football Gates Open Tomorrow At 12 Noon)

ANYWAY, HE confessed candidly that no baseball player
is worth four, five, or six hundred thousand a year.
"I'm not sure that any corporate executive is worth that
much, either," he said. "My only argument is that if players
are getting that kind of money, I should be in on it."
Pete explained that he didn't make the rules.
"If they were paying the top guys $80,000 a year," he said,
"I would play for that. I'd play If they were paying only
$40,000. But when they start passing out a half-million, thay
can't forget about me. I've been around this game long
enough, and I've done enough, to get what the top guys are
getting."
A THOUGHT THEN darkened the mind of Rose.
"Some guys are getting it who haven't done nearly as much
as me," he added.
As you doubtless have read. Rose is having a serious
financial disagreement with Cincinnati again. He has drawn
a bead on the $650,000 or so that someone is earning, and he
contends that if that sum Is today's ceiling, he doesn't wish to
be somewhere down the wall.
It probably hasn't yet occurred to Pete, but financial injustice is legendary in this world. If it Isn't, would Lawrence
Welk be earning more than Leonard Bernstein?
Would Sammy Davis Jr., deciding to tap dance, make
more than Nureyev? And why would Dr. Scholl cash lr
bigger than Dr. Salk?
NO WAY EXISTS to put a cap on banknote inequities, not
even in socialist lands where bus drivers eam as much as
sportswriters, who form the cultural backbone of every
society.
Does Rose realize that his commissioner, Bowie Kuhn,
earns maybe 79 percent less than Pete Rozelle? And,
pointing to his stats, Kuhn can show where baseball drew
more than 40,000,000 this season.
Discussing rose's case with Sparky Anderson, the field
commander of Cincinnati, we inquired what position can a
manager take when one of his prize performers is locked in
combat with ownership.

At the moment, Sparky was packing for a trip with his
team to Japan, where Rose conceivably could get an offer of
12,350,000 yen. It isn't nice to upset Pete further, but
Sadaharu Oh, known on the Ginza as Hiroshi Hustle, also
makes more than Rose.
"I DON'T DARE poke into an argument such as this,"
replied Anderson, "because there's no way a manager can
win. Naturally, I like Pete and want him to stay. I'm sure
the Cincinnati management does, too. But there are
problems involved in giving him the kind of money he asks."

Melvin
Durslay
Sparky didn't elaborate, but the inference was clear.
Contracts will be coming up with such other artists as George
Foster, Ken Griffey and Dan Driessen.
And then there's a party named Tom Seaver, whose pitching statistics this year were infinitely better than his
record.
So the ageless argument of team sports is invoked again,
this time by Cincinnati. If you pay Rose what he asks, does
the rest of your payroll escalate out of control?
PETE CONTENDS that what he earns Is not related to
anyone else on the team, mainly because he sees himself as
something very special. Self-depreciation never has been
one of Rose's faults, but unmistakably he has been an interesting performer, who, at 33, made the difficult switch
from the outfield to third base.
At that age, a lot of guys are exiled to first, unless, of
course, they play in the American League where they have
only to come to bad.
Pete turns 38 in April, but, you can see, he suffers no loss of
confidence, judging from the fees he seeks.
But the truth remains that one should not consider himself
a failure, or suffer undue humiliation because, through a
fluke of timing, or a frailty of public taste, some contemporary earns more.
Pete should remember that Walter Cronkite doesn't make
as much as Barbara Walters.
Mel Durilag Is a syndicated columnist from tie Los.
Angeles Times.
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Sports
Football Forecast

BG to upset
the Chippewas
Not too long ago, in a sport now put to rest for another year,
a team called the Boston Red Sox slowly began to lose their
grip on a lead that once looked insurmountable. Eventually,
as the pressure tightened around their throat they surrendered the lead to the Yankess.
The stories of similar cases in other sports abound, and
theFootball Forecast may have its own case going on right
now.
Bill Paul, who like the Red Sox, has lead from the very
beginning is starting to show signs of wilting in the last
season rush for the top spot.
At one time, Paul was 26-4 and so far in front that he could
only be seen with binoculars by the rest of the staff, but after
two consecutive 6-4 records, he is now down to earth with a
38-12 mark.
More importantly, five other staffers are within Just two
games of him.
Pat Hyland 17-3 last week) is now Just one game out at 37-13.
Trailing in the next spot is a real logjam, with four staffers
tiedat36-14.
Steve Sadler (6-2), Marc Hugunin (6-2), Roger Lowe (7-3)
and Dave Lewandowski (7-3) all arrived at the same overall
record after last week's action,
Bigfgest gains came from Cheryl Geschke and Dave Ryan
who scored 9-1 marks to raise their records to 33-17 overall.
Dan Firestone (7-3) stands at 31-19, one game ahead of
Doug Ban- (6-4) and Jamie Peirman (6-4) who stand 30-20.
Delores Brim (5-5) is at 29-21.
Paula Winslow and Terry Potosnak both registered 6-4
marks, with Winslow standing 27-33 and Potosnak is at 26-24.
This week's games include the Falcon's homecoming game
against tough Central Michigan and a host of other interconference games that will ultimately help decide the
conference champioships.
Here's how the staff breaks up for this weeks games.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN AT BOWLING GREEN: Central
Michigan may be the hottest team in the conference and the
Falcons are coming off a frustrating loss to Miami, but the
majority thinks the homecoming tradition may be enough of
an advantage to push BG past the Chippewas. Hyland, Paul,
Sadler, Firestone, Barr and Hugunin, though, think it'll take
more than tradition. Bowling Green, 64.
MIAMI AT TOLEDO. What can you say about this one
other, than to hope the Rockets at least show up. Miami, MI.
ILLINOIS AT INDIANA. Two also rans in the suddenly
competitive Big Ten conference. The Hoosiers have had
problems on defense while the Illini have had problems,
period. Not much to choose from here, but Firestone,
Geschke, Lewandowski, Lowe, Hyland and Brim think the
Illini are due. Indiana, 6-6.
PITTSBURGH AT NAVY. Navy has the best acadamy
team in a long time. The Middies are unbeaten and boast a
strong defense, but are relatively untested. Pitt has been
there before, and only Ryan, Firestone, Winslow, and
Peirman doubt that the Panthers will sink the sailors. Pittsburgh, 10-4.
IOWA STATE AT KANSAS. Iowa State, once mighty, has
been sent reeling three times in a row and hope to stop the
skid here against the Jayhawks, who's claim to fame this
year was upsetting UCLA. Hyland, Ryan, Firestone and
Winslow think KU will add the Cyclones to the list-Iowa State,
10-4.
COLORADO AT MISSOURI. Two Big Eight Teams who
started strong and are now going in opposite directions. The
Buffs have lost two in a row and the Tigers have ignited offensively. With the homef ield advantage too, the Tigers have
only two dissenters, Geschke and Lowe. Missouri, 12-2.
FLORIDA AT GEORGIA TECH. The Rambhn' Reck
surprised the majority here last week by upsetting Auburn,
so this week the trend has changed. Lewandowski, Firestone
and Brim hope Tech surprises us again. Georgia Tech, 1I-S.
ARIZONA STATE AT WASHINGTON. The Sun Devils
have made a name for themselves since whipping USC, while
Washington has been up and down. Peirman, Paul, Hugunin,
Firestone.Lewandowski and Barr expect the Huskies to be on
an up this week in front of he homefolks. Arizona State, 64.
ARKANSAS AT HOUSTON.
A big game in that wild
Southwest Conference. Arkansas was dissapointed in losing
to Texas last week, and Houston has bombarded Texas A&M
and SMU on successive weekends, so ths one will be interesting. Only Sadler, Hyland , Potosnak, Firestone and
Lowe are convinced the Cougars are for real. Arkansas, 9-5.
GEORGIA AT KENTUCKY. The Bulldogs are hot, and
Kentucky may suffer as a result. Nobody disagrees on this
one. GEORGIA, 144.

Newsphoto by Larry Kayser
HOT PURSUIT - Falcon forward John Markell chases a loose puck in last
Saturday's game against Michigan while Wolverine goalie Bob Sntton looks on.

Falcon icers hope to scalp Miami
By Dave Lewandowski
Staff Reporter
Possibly one of the best opportunities
Bowling Green has of defeating Miami in
sports this season ^11 come this weekend
when the Falcon hockey team clashes with
the Redskins in a two-game home-and-away
series.
The teams will battle tonight at the Ice
Arena beginning at 7:30 p.m. and then travel
to Oxford for a game Saturday evening.
The Redskins have transformed their
program from a club team two years ago to a
squad that captured the Mid-Central
Collegiate .Hockey Association phampionship
in its initial season last year.
BUT THE Redskins are still in the puberty
stage as far as playing competitive hockey is
concerned, Miami coach Steve Cady said.
"We're constantly looking to upgrade the
program," Cady said. "We are hoping to gain
both experience and exposure by playing
some of the Divlson I schools."
Cady will get all the experience he desires
when the Redskins take on the Falcons if BG
has anything to say in the matter. Despite
losing their first two games, the Falcons are
still anticipated to win the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association this year.
BG COACH Ron Mason said he doesn't
know what to expect from the fledgling
Redskins.
"They're starting to build a Division I
team, but are still in the building stages,"
Mason said. "This game is a big test for
them. If they beat us that will make their
season."

freshman right wing Brian MacLellan. The
second line will consist of Yves Pelland
centering Steve Dawe and Bruce Newton, and
Tom Newton will join John Markell and freshman surprise George McPhee.
On defense, Mason will pair Ken Morrow
with John Glbb, Mike Cotter with Pete
Sikorski. Mason only used four defensemen in
DELONGE AND Shipman were ranked last Saturday's game against Michigan when
first and third in scoring in the MCCHA last Derek Arzoomanian was disqualified after
year. DeLonge, a senior center, netted 43 Friday's penalty-filled contest.
The Falcons will be looking to start another
goals and chipped in with 31 assists. Shipman
was the team's leading scorer with 81 points home ice winning streak against the Redon 27 goals and 54 assists.
Cady, however, said he will have some
shoring up to do on the defense if the Redskins
are to repeat as MCCHA titilists.
"Of the three seniors we lost last year, two
of them were defensemen," Cady said.
Cady, who doubles as the Redskins soccer
coach, boasts 15 returning players from last
year's 23-8 season.
"We should be strong down the middle,"
Cady said. "With Gary DeLonge and Pete
Shipman back, it will help us with our offense."

MASON SAID he does not think his players
will have trouble getting-up for the game at
home, against the upstarts from Oxford.
"We should do okay here with the fans
behind us, but I don't know how we'll play
when we get down there," Mason said.
Mason said he will try and insert as many
players in the games as possible, including
back-up goalie Doug Bivins. Mason added
that the Falcons are in good shape physically
after the series with Michigan.
The BG coach said be did not expect the
Falcons to do anything different, but "just
play our game." He added that he did not
know if he would implement any line changes
for the series with the Redskins.
IF THE lines are kept the same, Mark
Wells will center left wing Paul Titanic and

a

skins. Their 23 game stint, which was broken
last weekend, started against Western
Ontario, again after losses to Michigan.
MIAMI BOSS Cady returns to BG where he
served as assistant hockey coach for one
season, and head club hockey coach for
another. Cady is assisted by former Ohio
State hockey captain Bill Davidge.
After the series with Miami, the Falcons
entertain New Hampshire next weekend
while the Redskins travel to Northern
Michigan for a two-game series.

ATTENTION,
STUDENTS! "^

ENTER THE BG NEWS
"STUDENT APPRECIATION DAV"W
FOOTBALL CONTEST!
' ^

The BG-News, In cooperation with the BGSU Athletic
Department, is sponsoring a "Student Appreciation Day"
football contest. Here's how It works:
Th* N*wa wMI run an antry coupon In* Friday Dolor* **ch BQSII homo
MM sam*.
Studont thoutd clip Iho coupon and dapoall In asocial comainan localod
InaMo In* aladlum on gam* day. (On* coupon par gam*, plant' BGSu
•tudantaonry!)
30 lucky wlnnart will b* drawn at tna Ohio Unrvaralty gam* on No. 11. and
announced evar th* PA ayatom. Sludanta ihould claim .hair prim at th*
gam* by anowkig thok 10 carda. You mual ba proaont lo win!

Hall wins MAC honor
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A freshman
quarterback who led Toledo to its first victory
of the season and a Miami linebacker credited
with helping contain the nation's No. 1 offense
are the Mid-American Conference football
Players of the Week.
Maurice Hall, from Warren, Ohio, passed
for two touchdowns, ran for a third and rolled

up 240 yards in the Rockets' 28-14 triumph at
Ohio University Saturday.
Two-time all-leaguer Greg Sullivan, from
Oxford, Ohio, figured in 15 tackles, caused
two fumbles and recovered another one as
Miami shut down Bowling Green's potent
attack for an 18-7 decision.
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Women at EMU
Bowling Green's women's cross country team will end its
regular season action tomorrow at Eastern Mighigan In an 11
a.m. meet.
The Falcons will be facing a powerful Huron team again
after finishing 29 points behind Eastern Michigan last week
in the BG Invitational. Eastern Michigan was the team
champion in the five-team meet with senior Sue Parks taking
the individual honors.
The Hurons also got good performances fro Debra Ash bury
and Bonnie Arnold who finished ninth and tenth, respectively.
It will be the last test for the Falcons before competing in
theMldwestAIAWmeetatWestemnilnoisNov.il.

The Falcons will be trying to get back on the winning track when they play Miami
in a home-and-away series beginning tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Ice Arena.
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donated by area merchants!
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Additional prizes

will be announced on Nov. 3

•
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Pictured above are some of our 30 great prizes,

11978 MOPED BIKE
(Dlshop Motors)
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• AM/FM CLOCK RADIO
(J.C. Penny)

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS • STEREO EQUIPMENT
(D-J Shirt Shack)
(Sound Associates)

• $50 QrFT CERTIFICATE
(LaSalls's)
• STEREO ALBUMS
(Finders Records)
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BE SURE TO ENTER AT
TOMORROW'S CENTRAL MICHIGAN GAME!
BO-NEWS "STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY"
FOOTBAU CONTEST
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10.75 at Bee Gee Bookstore 1424 E. Wooster
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it's Fisher Sound Week at Lasalle's
now through Sundaysave on every Fisher"
sound system including hi-fi's,
stereos, component systems,
tape decks and speakers
stereo component set, 8-track player
608.80 If purchaaad separately. AM/FM/FM stereo
receiver with 12 watts per channel minimum RMS continuous
output power at 8 ohms, from 60 Hz to 20,000 Hz with
no more than 1% total harmonic distortion...
8-track tape player/recorder with twin record level
meters, digital tape counter, last forward, pause and repeat
buttons .separate automatic record changer with magnetic
cartridge, base and dust cover...acoustically matched
"air-dyne" speaker system.
59 SC

"Thii product It covered by a warranty. You may obtain a free copy
of the warranty on any warranted Itom In thlt section. Writ*
(indicating pg. number and item description) to: tASAUE's
WARRANTY. 511 Adams Stroat, Toledo Ohio

m FISHER

~-™"™«»»«»«e^e»»«,^eBB_i'

sale $ 260

sale $300

sale MOO

compact stereo with
8-track recorder

component system with
cassette play/record

stereo component system
with 8-track and cassette

stereo hi-fi system,
90 watts total power

Rag. MOO. MC-4000 receiver with tuning meter, loudness control, built-in
8-track tape player/recorder, 3-speed
automatic record changer with magnetic cartridge, hinged dust cover.
Matching lull range speaker system.

679.80 if purchaaad separately. AM/
FM/FM stereo receiver with 12 watts
per channel', built-in cassette
player/recorder, built-in automatic
record changer, dust cover, and "Airdyne" speaker system.

879.88 H purchaaad eeparateiy. AM/
FM/FM stereo receiver with 12 watts
per channel', built-in 8-track and
cassette player/recorder, automatic
record changer, and 2-way "air-dyne"
speaker system.

898.80 If purchaaad eeparateiy. AM/
FM/FM stereb receiver with 45 watts
per channel'; has new 5-band graphic
equalizer. Belt-driven semi-automatic
turntable, hinged dust cover. 3-way
speaker system.

sale $600

sale $800

stereo hi-fi system,
90 watts total power

sale $950

free!

stereo hi-fi system,
150 watts total power

stereo hi-fi system,
200 watts total power

1978 Fisher Handbook,
while quantities last

828.88 H purchaaad eeparateiy, AM
FM/FM stereo receiver with 45 watts
per channel2; has 5-band graphic equalizer. Belt-driven semi-automatic turntable. Powerful 3-way speaker system

1208.80 If purchaaad separately. AM/
FM/FM stereo receiver with 75 watts
per channel1; also has 5-band graphic
equalizer Linear motor direct drive
turntable 3-way speaker system.

1488.90 If purchaaad separately. Receiver with 100 watts per channel';
5-band graphic equalizer. Linear motor
direct drive turntable with strobe light.
Powerful 3-way speaker system.

Stop in and ask odV audio sales person
for your complimentary copy of Fisher's
handbook. It tells you everything you
want to know about the world of Fisher
sound. Hurry in to get yours.

'minimum RMS continuous output power into 8 ohms,
(rom 80 Hi IO 20.000 Hz. with no more, than 1% THD

'minimum RMS continuous output power into 8 ohms,
from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz, with no more then 0.1% THD.

sale $550

'minimum RMS continuous output power into 8 ohms,
from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz, with no more than 0 09% THD

save 1/2 on Fisher speakers
249.95 pair

159.95 pai r

99.95 pair

Rag. 248.96 each. (Shown).
XP-95A system with 15" bass,
two 5" midranges, 3" flare
dome tweeter. 28x17^x12-7/8"
walnut grain vinyl cabinet. Recommended amplifier power, 25
to 75 watts per channel.

Rag. 159.96 each. XP-330 air
suspended speakers with 12"
bass, 5" midrange, 3" tweeter.
23-1/6x14-5/8x1014" walnut
grain vinyl cabinet. Recommended amplifier power up to
50 watts per channel.

Rag. 99.96 each. MS-135-A
speakers with 8" high power
woofer, 3" cone midrange driver, 2" tweeter, 8" passive radiator. 2354x14-5/8x11" walnut
grain vinyl cabinet. Recommended amplifier power, 5 to
35 watts per channel.

sale ends October 27. Limited quantities on speakers...hurry in for yours.
Shop las.ll.'. i„ Bowling Green; Man.. Thur.. I Frl. »:45..-TUa.., Wed. 8 Sot/.:45.5:30-Sund.y Noon to 5. LH.hV. 0lv.f Golden Token, with $5 Purchase.

